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S' B. BOGART’S SUDDEN DEATH
mm .  ■■hhi « Î

Middleton Granite Coming to Novi Scotia Mrs. Henry Chute/ MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP DISCUSSEDand Marble Works Fatally Burned
It le announced .that Hon. Mr 

of mines, will 
otta and inter- 
: this province.

Mr. Charles M. Hoyt this week Tern pieman» minlste 
finished installing his machinery and \ shortly visit N>. a ! 
opened the Middleton Granite

A most distressing and fatal acci
dent occurred at Hampton on Friday 
last. Mrs. Henry Chute, while pre- 

whp paring dinner, was standing over the
»t of Coqk stove When the blase from tee
■ WESIsAMs!

Heart Disease Overtakes Well-known Hardware Man as He Harries 
l B9 to Train.-- Two Minâtes Before is in Apparent Health.

Citizens Backward in Committing Themselves,-»Few Voters on the 
Question of Purchase of Light Plant by the Town.

. Va x . " i

and view mining men
in- This ie good news tc Vtbe'Marble Works. The equipment 

eludes heavy polishing machine and a are interested in thi 
gasoline engine developing six horse this industry, and 1
power from Mr. W. C, Parker, repre- that good results |
«rotative of the International Har- the minister’s ïÉÉf

—
k ■ , -&M ,Kennedy, for many years conns:ted 

wlfh O’Connor and Aoiatt $o.f r.rd 

well known among business men.

Mr. Bogart was considered one of
the best hardware mén In San Fran
cisco, having occupied imao^f Iht 
positions with the largest hardware 
firms of that city. He was a member 
of the Golden Gate Commandary. 
Knights Templar and was a high 
Mason and Shriner and a member o! 
the Elks Lodge. His home was at 
1136 Haight Street. He was 39 years 
11 months of age. The funeral was 
held from Mrs. A. W. Bogart’s heme 
at 350 Buchanan Street Wednesday 
afternoon. The Masons and Elks at
tended as Lodges, and the floral tri
butes were very beautiful.

9. B. Bogart, one of the leading 
merchants of San Freed».

co, California, dropped lead on Mar
ket Street, in front of the Emporium 
at 7 o’clopk Monday morning. May 
10th, while^yi his way 
train for San Jose.

He was feeling particularly well 
when be left the store two minutes 
before his death. He was hurrying 
down to catch a train for San Jose, 
and had turned to cast a glance at 
one of the show windows in the Em
porium when he fell. Bystanders 
rushed to his assistance, but he was 
already dead.

Mr. Bogart was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Bogart, brother of An
drew, Frank, and Adeline Bogart, 
who now reside In San Francisco. A 
wife and two small children, a girl of 
ten and a boy of eight, are left be
reaved by the father’s sudden death. ;
Mrs. Bogart is a daughter of lames | known in this County.

r *

was
Burgles- Hall last ev
the question of the purchase of the 
plant of the Bridgeto'Ufc Electric

Light Heat and Power Company by 
the town.

By arrangement of the Town Coun
cil Mr, P. R. Colpttt, city electrician 
of the town of Halifax, was present, 
and read before the meeting 
prebensive and detailed statement of 
his estimate of the value of th< 
plant. He concluded his report bv 
saying:—“I would consider after qiv 
examination 
that I have been able to- obtain as 
to the whole system, rights, fran
chises and plant,
<16,000
fairly liberal ' offer, 
franchises, rights and system 
stands today.”

It was then moved by Mr. I ans- 
dale Piggott that Mr. Cotpitt’s esti
mate of the plant be accepted a ad 
that Mr. Beckwith be oilered the eut: 
of <16,000 for his plant, system, tU.

vester Co.
Recently Mr. Hoyt purchased 

query on the Percy Nelly farm

alone in the house she started for a 
neighbor’s but fell in the road. and. 
before assistance reached her, her 
piothing was almost consumed and 
her body was frightfully burned. Dr., 
Armstrong was hastily summoned 
and the sufferer was tenderly cared 
for but death ensued after a few 
hours. The funeral was - held oh Sun
day. This is the sec c/nd time that

is Ai-ences. without, some 
a recti on of dsvelwdM

at development, wilful

Nictaux, from which he has already and the mining men
got out tot t 100 tons of the best him In the spirit
Nictaux granite. He will supply co-operation be acco

m waa amended by E. 
A: Craig whn moved that <20,060 be 
the sunp offered Mr? Beckwith da par 
Phase money of <the system. Another

a
upon this amend-

: Planning for 
pt little uae.

to catch a uld approach 
alglastnteoce that 

ifded by, the rot-
menuments in marble and stone of i ernmrnt. Now that real work has been 
all kinds, but will male a specialty done to interest tbs lyople 
cf thç Nictaux granite which on ac- maritime provinces in the great le- 
count of its freedom from streaks sources which we posses» in our n-in-

citizen seconded this motion 
vdtç Was taken
ment. Out of about sixty or seventy 
persons present, only twenty-one 
hands were raised to vot< . n this 
question. The ayés Were seventeen, 
contra, four.

Whether the remainder were not in
clined to express an opinion, whether 
they considered the figure too high or 
too low, or whether they did net ap 
prove of the expenditure of any sum 
by the town 
matter of conjecture.

The sum of <20,000 will be offered 
to Mr. Beckwith for the purchase of 
the Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat 
and Power Company’s plant, system, 
rights and franchise by the town. We 
understand that be has ^Tready 
fused to accept this sum from a pri
vate party or parties of. this town.

.T

Of the
a com-

and knots and the splendid dark
color it pclishes is especially suited 
for monument purposes. Granite for i 
building purposes will also be sup- I 
plied.

death has visited the family witbtn a 
short time, • Mrs. Chute’s

log districts and a Consolidated ef 
fort -has been made bjj the Maritime 
Exploration company., of New Glas
gow, something should\o ^ £ ,bv
the governments, both

If the minister comes, 
and it is sincerely to be hoped he 
will, we trust e 
result in the dev
mines.—Halifax Herald.

-------------------- —...

husband
having been recently )ummcmed home 
from se» to attend the funeral of his 
•wether, Mrs. Eber Chute, which toèk 
place on the Sunday previous.

And upon information

,n and
a* ; provincial.Mr. Hoyt expects to employ 

least four men, and he already has 
sufficient orders to keVp 
busy for several months.

that the sum of 
or thereabouts would be a 

for the plant, 
a< it

❖tf7
for this purpose is ahis works omeMiini

ivelofee Death of Mrs. Ç. F. Fraserg good willMr. S. B. Bogart was a nephew of
John B. and Thomas Templeman, of 

and of a family well-
nt o/.pour❖

Port Lome, The vvry many Mv;ul* through
out the province, of !>r. V. F. Fraser,
»U|H»rintend«-»t of thfe School for the 

nml Mrs. Fraser, will receive 
erfth deep sorrow, news of her death 
fojjwinir an illness of more than ser- 
eiir A-nrs.

While Mrs. Fraser has l**en In
stead il v 4*el|»tag health for that one seconding this motion, it
period, it was only six weeks ago; 
that she took to her tied: Slncff then 4
It li*a Mwti sadly apparent thnf the 
loosing of the silver cord was near

Trero Robbery is Still a Mystery
Sightly Spriigfield

Truro. X. S.. May —There Is seri
ous questioning about yesterday’s a recent fishing "trip which included
highway ml,Wry from the Canadian a Tlalt to spring disclosed t*be 
Express office at Truro. The evi
dence Is contrulietory. Burgess, who ' fact tuat thut vaU| 
was temporarily in charge of the verf much within tt 
office, now says that the man who New houses b»v*\

-, Jr .
nearly every prr*-T

Transportation of CattleD. A. R. Summer Changes
re-

The Ottawa Citizen says'—Among 
that comes to 

cf the Humane society, 
of the time

According to a circular which The
Yarmouth Times received from the
Boston end of the company’s system!
the D.A.R. summer arrangements for
steamers and trains will go Ato ..V
eration on Sunday, June 27th. On transportation, 
u , T by the railway companies at the pre-Sunday. June 13 th. however, tha _ . . haa1 sent time, is a question that nas
steamship sailings will be increased been absorbing the attention of the 
from two round trips per week to executive and advisory board of the 
four, the Prince George leaving Bos
ton for Yarmouth on Sunday. June 
13th, and thereafter, until the daily 
service begins, on S undays and 
Thursdays and the Prince Arthur on 
Tuesdays and Fridays. Sailings from 
Yarmouth on Monday, Wednesday.
Friday and Saturday. As state! 
above daily sailings (Sunday except 
ed) will begin June 27th, the Prince 
George leaving Boston every Sunday,
Tuesday and Thursday and the Pr r.ee 
Arthur every Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday, leaving Yarmouth to return 
the following days. The first fast 
train of the season will leave Yar 
mouth for Halifax, on Monday, June 
26th. and Halifax for Yarmouth on 
the same date. The time of departure 
and arrival of these trains will prac
tically be the same as in for :ur 
years.

has progressed 
past few years. 
ÇD built and 
*'' Is ’In a neat

the important work 
the notice 
that 
limit

—
of the extension 
for confinement of cattle in PrwMtioa for WellThe Largest Yetran ont of the esplfln-liaUi the-ptiuol

Aile alite of the office, but it citizen .
who was tie re nt that hour waiting c mi 1 on’ ng 
for a. friend, saw no or.»* eurerge. a*r comfort and thrift. From the

Agent Linton claims to have locked fine residence of 8 Grimm, the 
the este before gqlog to «limier. Con- writer had a aplf.Ddid vlew of Lake 
aequently the crnckaimm must have 
lieen an exr»ert to acquire nml work 
the combination of this safe in 'the ! 8onie property of W. » .Saunders,

lccatî^ du the south
western side, and across the lake on

Community an Known Bank Managerso much sought for
Two gigantic liners larger than 

any vessel afloat, are being con
structed at Messrs. Harland and 
Wolff’s shipyards at Belfast for the 
White Star Company. They will pro
bably be christened the Olympic and 
Titanic, and they will journey be
tween Southampton and New York. 
A feature of the design is that they 
will each have four funnels and only 
one mast. The total cost for the two 
will, it is estimated, be something 
like £4,000,000, and they will both be 
ready for their maiden voyages early 
in 1912. The two gantry, which had 
to be specially built at the shipyard, 
cost £200,000. The passenger accom
modation will be enormous—sufficient 
probably 1er at least 2,500—and the 
crew will number nearly 1,000. The 
gross tonnage will be 45,000, as 
against the 32,500 cf the Lusitania. 
The funnels of the boats will be so 
large that two double-decked tram
way cars could easily pass through 
each.

at hand, and when, Thursday, the 
fact lot-time apparent tlmt it was 
Imminent, It cannot tie an Id to have 
been n surprise tu the family and 
immediate friends,

A It ho stricken about seven years 
ago, as suited, with the disease of 
which she died, Mrs. Fraser took, up 
to.three years ago, n very active in
terest in tjie life if the school, par
ticularly in the literary training of 
the students, and in the full equip
ment of the school library. As is 
well known she hefsvlf was a woman 
of exceptional gifts and was a per
sonality to hundreds who had never 
had the pleasure of meeting her 
through her many delightful stories 
for children. She was a frequent and 
ever welcome contributor to leading 
fierlodlcals and some years ago pub
lished u volume of short stories 
which received high praise at the 
hands of the critics. Nothing about 
her was more admirable or more 
lovable than her serene cheerfulness 
and patientcourage through physical 
suffering, and A he pursued her liter
ary work almost to the end, facing 
the King of Terrors with a gentle 
fearlessness that won all, and will 
tie un ever dear memory to those 
who witnessed it.

Mrs. Fraser was a daughter of the 
late James Hunter, of Fredericton. 
Besides her husband. Dr. Fraser, she 
Is survived by her mother and thiee 
sisters—Miss Hunter, who made her 
home with Dr. and Mrs. Fraser: Mrs. 
ti. E. Coulthard and Mes. H, G. Fen- 
erty, resident in Fredericton, whera 
1er mother ales lives.

An exchange says:—N. R. Burrows, 
formerly manager of the Union Bank 
of Halifax, St. John, but for the 
past two years assistant manager of . 
the Royal Bank of Canada branch 
in Montreal, has been 
manager of the Havana, Cuba, 
branch, and will leave New York for 
his new post in about 
time. Mr. Burrows is well known in 
the maritime provinces,

Pleasant with sightly and-hand-
local organization for the past two 
weeks. The rules in existence now al
low twenty-eight hours for cattle be
ing transported without food or wa- 

and eight hours additional are
concerned

time alloted. The safe shows no j of this town, 
signs of violent usage ilor Is the com
bination impaired in any way.

The country in all directions 
been scoured (and with barren results °‘ the Davts<m 
A< far ns anyvnliscovery of ilesjiem- The lakes and brooks continuous to 
does is concerned. The general opln- Springfield teem with trout,
Ion In Truro arid among the police D,af.by are extensiVre moo8e hu.ntinK 
Is that this robbery has u very cu
rious look, and other developments
than the arrest of unknown high- c-Joy hunting and fishing 
way men may be expected before j scenery thrown In, 
many days.

The police are inclining1 to the 
view that someone la Truro knows
more about the robbery tlmu has anywhere. Bulletin, 
yet betn published, and the man who 
got the money may not be in the 
woods at all. The Halifax and pro
vincial police are still In Truro work
ing on tlie case.

appointed

hjiti the north-east lies the great plant
Lumber Company.

ter,
sought by the companies 
directly in that operation, 
has been made at headquarters and

a week’sEnquiry

and thean 1the assurance was given “that cattle 
be detained longer than

news of his promotion will be good 
news to his hostwould not of friends. Heunless the car.»twenty-eight hours 

had proper provision for feeding and 
watering on the journey.”

and trapping grounds. Those who
with fin? 

cannot find a 
more attractive place than Spring- 
field, nor more hospitable people

went to St. John when the Union 
Bank of Halifax opened their branch 
Attracted by his ability the Royal 
Bank was not slow to obtain bis 
services for that big institution, and 
he was offered and -accepted the po 
sition of assistant manager at Mon
treal. While but two years 
Royal Bank’s service

This question has been receiving 
the serious consideration of several 
of the larger societies in the Domiu 
ion, the officers and members of 
which feel that twenty-eight hours is 
quite long enough for animals to be 
deprived of food and water. Many 
letters with secretaries of sister cr-

❖ In the 
he has so 

rapidly forged to the front that he 
is now placed in charge of one of 
the most important branches of the 
bank.

Doctor Fates Goes to Yukon
BOSTON, May 58.— I’nhnbly the mont 

fX|N*rieni'ed, widely travelled, and euceeasful 
b[»oitsnian on this half of the continent i* 
Dr. A. 0. Ikies of Malden. Mass. Jn^ 
Falea who is a native of Middhtou, Nova 
Seotia, and a graduate of Uulhousie, en me to 
Massachussetts teu or eleven years ago, 
located nt Malden, anil at/ on re began to 
build up a practise as an eyk ear and throat 
specialist, which in a decade^ has become one 
of the largest in Massachusetts—probably

ganizations have been frequently v.t 
changed by the city society 
news of the decision 
that be will be welcome to them all. 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottjqva eoci- 
eties have been taking a specio'lv ac
tive interest in this important nat
ter.
wire from the Capital to those wait
ing for some favorable decistin.

and the ❖❖ ❖ THE TERESA WOLFof the ocwors Horse Races Postponed *GEORGE MEREDITH’S AGAIN IN TROUBLE. JUDGE LONGLEY
IS AGAIN IN LIMELIGHT.BODY CREMATED. The Teresa Wolf, which had her 

planking opened while unloading a 
cargo of coal at Longmire's wnarf 
last year, is again in trouble. A ce- 
spatch of the 24th inst. says:-The 
northeast blow off the coast on Sat
urday and Sunday opened up the 
planking cf the British sc ho mer 
Teresa Wolf, from St. John for New 
York with lumber, and today it was 
necessary to tow her to shelter as 
Vineyard Haven, after the crew of 
the Mooomoy Point life saving sta
tion had worked six hours in reîtev- 
ing the exhausted crew of the Wolf 
at the pumps.

The Horse Races that were to have 
been pulled off at the Middleton 
Driving Park on Monday, May 24th, 
are postponed to Saturday, May 29th 
at 2 o'clock p. m. There will be a 3- 
minute class for Trotters, with 6 en
tries; a 3-minute class for Pacers, 
with 6 entries; and a Colt Race for 
3 year olds and under with 7 entries. 
A Ball Game in the forenoon at 11.30 
a. m. on the athletic grounds between 
the Acadia University and the Mid
dleton teams. Band in attendance.

F. L. SHAFFNER,
Secretary. |

Boston, May 21—Canadian rela
tions with the Mother Country and 
with the United States were discuss
ed last night before the Intercolonial 
Club by Judge J. W. Longley, of the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. 
Judge Longley declared that Canada 
if she ever secured absolute freedom 
would not gain it in the way the 
American Colonies did in 1775. He 
said Canada would never give money 
to build warships for Great Britain 
unless the ships were manned by- 
Canadians, controlled by Canadians, 
and used for the protection of Cana-

London, May 21—The body of Geo. 
Meredith, the English novelist, who 
died on May 18th, was cremated to
day in the presence of members of his 
family. There was no religious ser
vice.

The ashes were deposited in a black 
metal urn and taken back fo 'Mr. 
Meredith’s house in Dorking for in
terment tomorrow.

The news was flashed -;ver the

❖ the largest iu New England/ '1 he brilliaiq 
young Nov.ixSi.otian—one of the most un.A courteous bow, or a lifted hat. 

are little things, but the failure to 
accord them at the proper time nas 
cost many a man much valuable 
trade.

a#hii mi»g of ruen—could not (stand the strain 
of the wi.rlt were it not that about the first 
of July of every ye,r he locks up hi* mag* 
nifiesnt suite of offices—also famous for their 
display of mounted heads of moose, caribou, 
deer, mountain goats, wild sheep; bear and 
wolfskins, etc., shot by the doctor on his i 
varions hunting trips—and -pends ten or 
twelve weeks of July, August and September 
in the open air—invariably in the woods. 
This year Dr Falea will again visit the 
Yukon in hunting “biggame” 
the middle of July and expajts to take with 
him Sam Glade, of Milton, Queens. Sam isto

1/ THE AUTOMOBILE AGAIN.

da.Union Bank of fialifax
/ ESTABLISHED 1809

FREE We have in hand two more letters 
on the question of thÿ restriction of 
the running rights of automobiles, 
one in favor of their restriction ana 
the other opposing. As no new argu
ments are advanced by either corres
pondent we think a more lengthy dis
cussion would be Improfltable,—es
pecially as the municipal council have 
long ago made up their minds wnat 
action they will take. It must not be 
forgotten that there is no restriction 
authorized by the town council, ccn 
aequently it is by courtesy that the 
automobile owners agree to keep 
their machines off the town streets 
on Saturday and Sunday.

THIS OFFER IS FOR YOU
if you are not already a sub-

SENTINEL, 
name and we will send you 
FREE A TRIAL SUBSCRIP
TION FOR TWO MONTHS, 
if at end of that time vou 
will send us $1.00 for one 
year’s subscription or notify 
us that you wish the paper 
discontinued.

to the MONITOR- 
Send us ypur

IIj leaves$ 1,500,000
$1,200,000

Capital 
Rest - accompany the doctor's party as a "moose 

caller." Moose has never been ‘‘called" in 
the Yukon: Dr Falea anticipate* giving 
many unsophisticated Ynukon bull moesé a 
surprise through some Nova Seotia birehi ark. 

The exact locality will i e south, of the 
Klondike gold fields,on the McMillan river,

-----DRECT0RS-----
WI LIMA M ROIS EUT.<ON WILLIAM ROCHE

Preniilen Vice Fn^lilont.
r ('. ISLACKADAli, 
E U. SMITH.

A. E. JONES,
U\ AT. 1>. WEBSTER, K, K. PIPER,

Publisher.
N. 8. SMITH.

a tributary of the I’elh , which is one of the 
great streams forming the Yukon river. lie 
is going after white Sheep, initùnUlu c.irilxu 
and moose. It will.take, the doctor nml lis 
party onyn/mtii tonnive at tliojirdestinatkii 
During Hp dor tot's nbef-riee iljrs Foies wil 

j visit ivhalves in Nov? Scotia.

TK1 RTY-SEVENir>Px.\NCIIL;S IN NOVA
SHOT I.4.

SAVINGS BAJK DFPAÇTMENT

ROOM AT THE TOP.

"Never you mind the crowd, lad. 
Or fancy your life won’t teU: 

The work is a work for aye that 
To him who does it well.

Annapolis, May 14.-*Frank E. 
Whec-lock, of Annapolis County, who 
graduated from Acadia ’95, a suc
cessful teacher at the McDonald Con
solidated School, Middleton, who has 
been taking a course at Yale Univer
sity, has been awarded the Sloane 
Scholarship.

T FJ'll BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACclüxt? IF NOT, OPEN ONE t
TODAY •).

■

Fancy the world a hill, la<J:
Look where the millions eton—

^ mi’ll find the crowd at the base, lad j 
There’s always room at the top.”

5 cent and 10 cent bund.es of news 
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.
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Food is 
more tasteful, 

healthful and nutri
tious when raised with

ROYALBAKIN»
POWDER

The only baking powder made 
from Royal Grape 
Cream of Tartar

Made from uJ
Grapes _

Absolutely 
. Pure >
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TWO MAGISTRATESA Day in Spelman SeminaryF arm and
Garden

Farm For Sale TEST ZAM-BUK
The subscriber oilers for sale 

two farms at Centrelea. 
contains 150 acres, three hundred 
fruit trees putting up one to two 
hundred barrels of apples, forty 

in hay and tillage, cutting

A bright letter from a Middleton young lady taken from the 
Acadia Athenaeum for April

One Cure effected in both cases
=J

Mr. F. Rasmussen, of 211 Marquette 
Street, Montreal, who is a Justice of 
the Peace, and a man not Incline! 
to give praise except where it is well
due, says:—

•‘For many years I was troubled 
with a serious eruption of the skin. 
This was not only unsightly, but 
very painful. I first tried various 
household remedies, but as these 
proved altogether useless, I tco’x 
medical advice. Not one, but several 
doctors in tvrn were consulted, but 
I was unable to get any permanent - 
relief. Some time tack I determined 
to give Zam-Buk a trial, and after a 
thoroughly fair test, I can say I am 
delighted with it. I have the beat 
reasons for this conclusion; because, 
while everything I tried failed abso
lutely to relieve my pain and rid ms 
of my trouble, three boxes of Zam- 
Buk have worked a complete cure.
In my opinion this balm should bs 
even more widely known than it is." .

Mr. C. E. Sanford, J. P., of Wes
ton, King's Co., N. 9., says'—"I had 
a patch of eczema on my ankle, 
which had been there for over twen
ty years. Sometimes, also, the dis
ease would break out on my shoul
ders. I had taken solution of arsen 
ic, had applied various ointments, 
and tried all sorts of things to ob 
tain a cuie, but in vain. Zam-Buk, I 
on the contrary, proved highly satis
factory, and cured the ailment.

*‘I have also used Zam-Buk for 
itching piles, and it has cured them 
completely. I take comfort in help 
ing my brother men, and if the pub
lication of my opinion of the healing 
value of Zam-Buk ' will lead other 
sufferers to try it, I should be glad. 
For the iel:ef of suffering caused by 
piles or skin diseases, it is without 
equal.

For eczema, eruptions, ulcers, piles, 
blood-poisoning, varicose ulcers, chil
drens sore heads, ringworm, salt 
rheum, cuts, scratches, burns, bruises 
and all skin injuries, Zam-Buk is a 
perfect cure. All Druggists and Stores 
sell at 50c. a box, or post-free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 
Three boxes for $1.25.

PERUVIAN ALFALFA.scree
twenty tons hay, fifty acres pas 
running through field and pasture.

fine intervgle and brook
House Pumps, ,

Stock Pumps
Deep Well Pumps

Vegetative Propagation of Leguminous 
Forage Plants.

The method of treatment here de
scribed applies specifically to the prop
agation of alfalfa. Slight modifica
tions may be necessary In case of Its 
application to other apecles of legumi
nous forage plants.

The cuttings should be made about 
three Inches In length, preferably from 
the upper portion of reasonably ma
tured stems. Plants grown outside

Wr-r-r! It Is the unmistakable call trooping tack to the Hall and I dis
tribute the mail, which, by the way,

• alway.i read first, both in-comln 
and out-going letters, and when you 
realize that perhaps fifty, out of my 
sixty girls may happen to write on 
the same day you can understand 
something of the task.

They are most original In the way 
they express themselves.t For in
stance:—a young man died very sud
denly in A. B. C. end this is how 
one of my girls of twenty-five years 
wrote to her mother about It, "A 
man who go to A. B. C. come over 
to call on his girl Saturday after
noon and went back and died. He 
had wrote his mother that he was 
comin home sad and just to think, 
he went home yesterday in a corpse, 
and he was well end hearted the day 

Do afor!"

tore.
Cottage house and good barns.

The other is a small farm, con
taining 3 acres, one hundred fruit 
trees, bearing about fifty barrels 
yearly, 
trade.

of an alarm clock and even as I 
open my drowsy eyes to darkness, 
the sound is quickly smothered be
neath a pillow and all is silence once 
more. I try to recall whether It Is 
a History of Art or Latin examina
tion that my room-mate is getting 
up to "plug" for, when it flashes 
upon me that I am no longer a 
carefree (?) Senior in "59" but n 
Hall "Mother" in charge of More
house Hall, Spelman Seminary, that 
this is 4.30 Wednesday morning and 
that my faithful Pcckahontas Is 

fixin" to call my rixty dusky daugh
ters, !or this is "washing day" for 
our Halt.

withSuitable for man

PIPE AND PIPE FITTINGS OF ALL SIZESAdvertiser Is leaving the prov
ince.

Apply early.
MAJOR A. MESSENGER.

Centrelea. I
May 11th, 1909.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., LtdTo Horse Breeders
TVThe Annapolis Royal Stock Associ

ation will travel their beautiful dark 
bay German Coach Stallion, 
ANTIOCHUS. No. 844, O. D. C. and 
R. H. B. in Annapolis County ! 

.t.iit-^kng aectioqs the coming1

9

I r In a few minutes * I bear thorn
creep softly down stairs tnd form In 
line by my door; and from one of my 
thoughtful girls I hear, "Eh-h!
net wa’e up Mizs Cite:" (for tve) From three to five o'cleck, the 
all insist up«.n leaving the ‘h’ o a vf girls play games on the campus, for

PEBWiax alfalfa. my name), and then they file ^Uiet'.y though the leaves r.re now of! the
[Cutting before and after rooting.] out into the darkness cf the ear.; trees, the grass has been green all 

the greenhouse produce the best cut- moinin- on thtir way across the winter and it is always warm 
tings, but in case the stock plants are campus to the laundry. enough for out-door games. They
not near at band It Is generally ad- M glrl6 riturn from the laucdry Tlay base ball, basket-ball and other
vlsable to transplant them to the tl fcr OBr flix forty five break- Vigorous games while others play 
greenhouse, cutting the stems back Haein* of the ee’-1 “flinch" or "pit" in the Study Hall.

to ,»« ,to„M .Such plum, wm a, awo'cicci th. dü»,r „,ll ,,w
give an abundance of good material ond beu I start tnem on m smsu
for cuttings within two weeks. It Is file for their dining rcom. It always anJ once more I send my fleet oil, 
practicable when the cutting material makei me think of the ‘Sem* line sn",e til? with a word of warning, 
la limited in quantity to utlllxe also for church, otly here the girls go “Remember, no talking in line, 
the middle and lower portions of the _wbere la ainglc 61e tcd are nev After dinner, from six to seven 
stem. In any case two or three nodes » . v , there is usually a prayer meeting in
should be Included in each cutting, the , er i the main chapel in Rockefeller Hall,
lower being near the base to facilitate Whijp they are cn their »-> to Wednesday night is free and mv 
rooting. It Is possible to secure a sec- breakfast I will give all those v h >
ond set of cuttings from the original ar<$ dangers, a brif intreduction *ir J usually «roup arourd Study
ones when they have gbown to twice u , «»minarv It is a mis-1 Ha and 8ing tbeir old Plantation 
their original height, usually about \’ “ 1 . . t r , . songs for me. It is the happiest
three weeks after potting. The upper *on school in ftUvta. Georgia, for ^ of ^ day ^ ag ^ their
cuttings of the original stem are best f colored girls and women, suprer-ea ^ Mgro volceg aoftly croon,
adapted to this second series of cut- mainly by the American Wcmtn s Sweet Chariot, cornin'
tings, as the terminal growth U not Baptist Home Mission Society It L. tQ carry m hoJM/. and ,.Btwl

has an attendance of o.er six bun-1
— . . .. _-v_« nway, Steal away, to Jesus;dred and fifty, half being city tchol ' __, ,,
.... .. * -- , away, Steal away home, a greatars and half resident. The latter are " . , ' 6

ledged in ten Halle, each Hall being biS lcnging comes for home and
under It, own “Mother." The facul- bon:e but.“ 8Wing in"
tv consists of fifty northern white to one of tbeir wlW religious songs,

teachers, all ladies. J 1 8°Cn ÜDd ”yaelf beating time and
There are ten large brick buildings fcWa*in* to tbe mu8lc witb tb« rest 

situated on a beautiful campvs of ° ^hem. and es I look around the
twenty acres, with tennis and basket at J dusky “daughters
ball courts end splendid walks and 1 Wltb tbair bright eyes and eager in

telligent faces, the homesick feeling

V
and

Tseason
Terms:—

SINGLE SERVICE, $10.00. 
SEASON. $15.00.
WARRANT. $25.00.

Pedigree:—
Foaled May 26th, 1902. 

Antiochus (imp.) Dam 
(416) by Nimrod (imp.) by Black 
Hawk Morgah (812) by Morgan
(492).
For farther particulars apply to 

F. A. CHIPMAN, Annapolis. 
JAMES FOWLER. Driver. 
C. R. BNT, Secretary.

(
a*t

Is made from the finest care
fully selected cocoa beans, 
roasted by a special process 
to perfect the rich chocolate 
flavor. Cowan's is most deli
cious and most economical
The cowan Co. Limited, Toronto.

Sire
Julia

u

ÿj'll"

A Fine Line of GoodsMay 4th. 4 ins.

For Sale
One new Frost and Wood 

Truck Waggon.
Will sell at a bargain

Is comprised in our new Spring 
Stock. Make your selection early be
fore the rush begins. Already wo are 
taking on extra help to fill our order *.

Interrupted.
Tbe slips should be Inserted la sand, 

and when the largest roots are three- 
fourths of nu inch In length they 
should be transferred to two inch pots 
and Inter on to three Inch pots. The 
size which the plants can attain in 
such pots without becoming pot bound 
will permit them to be transplanted to 
the permanent uujBery rows, If tbe 
season be suitable, ?r to au outside 
cold frame, to re; 
spring In case tho* 
during tbe winter.
tics are desirable, thqugh not essential 
It Is possible with thirty square feet 
of greenhouse space and ninety square 
feet of cold frames to secure during a 
single winter 1,000 plants from an al
falfa plant of average size. In the 
northern portions of the United States 
the conditions of the weather may be 
too gevere to permit of transfer to out
side cold frames. In the southern por-

— _ wiiri ri— /-> rt r r -t~ i— tion of the country coltl framej ^ ^ /y / /—J j £2, tlon may not be ueeesâary, but some
means should be adopted to protect the 
plants from other sources of danger 
until they can be permanently trans
planted.

The efficiency of the method Is 
shown by the fact that at least X> per

lSteal
Arriving this week lO tons 

Provincial Hone. THE CANADIAN NAVY
IS NOW ON DRY LAND.

J. H. L6NGMIRE AND SONS
The Canada, the flagship of the em 

bryo Canadian navy, is on the mar 
ine " railway at Dartmouth, and the 
unique opportunity of visiting the 
ship while, she is on dry land is be
ing taken advantage cf by many per
sons.

The cruiser is on the slip for scrap
ing and painting. She will, in re
sponse to orders issued by Admiral 
Kingsmill, be painted grey ond every
thing about her is being conducted 
along the lines in practise in the 
royal navy .

Discipline is much stricter than 
ever before owing to the fact that the 
first and second officers are royal 
navy officers. The first officer is Mr. 
Stewart. He has keen on the ship 
for the past four months. The sec- * 
ond officer is Mr. Wood, who only 
arrived about three weeks ago.

Captain Knowltcn is still in com
mand of the Canada.

It will take a few days to clear 
and paint the cruiser which will then 
look after the fishery protection ser
vice along the coast. Her crew has 
been kept up to its full strength all 
winter, and has teen in constant 
training.

I. M. 0TTERS0NNew Goods dormant till
Wfigs are made 
reenhouse faclll- •drlveways.

fecYfiUnfhe"best* quaHty\ NEW SPRING MILLINERY
and most fashionable up-to- 

date uits, at all prices, to 
suit the person., Men’s 
Fancy Hosiery, best line 
in town. Boys Suits in 
every line complete.
NEW HATS

NEW TIES
NEW GLOVES

from ten to forty S062- Wben 1 remember that they in 
bc tbeir ignorance need me,

little help I can give them, I don’t 
want to go heme at all.

-
The girls range

and whatyears in age and are taught to 
housekeepers, ccoks. 
milliners, nurses, doctors, printers 

missionaries and

dieismakers,

Many of our Models are imported from New 
York and Toronto and show the leading effects 
in the season’s designs. A choice assortment 
of Ribbons and Novelties.

From seven to nine they prepare
eachstenosrap hers. their lessons in Study Hall, 

having her own chair and place at 
the table; after 
up since fc-ur-thirty, they are pretty 
sleepy girls fcy nine o’clock, and file 
up stairs without a word. There are 
three floors, and each girl has her 
own little cot, .three rooming to
gether. The fcig bell rings 
fifteen and I turn off the electric

for they can begin in theteacherh
first grade and graduate from the 
Hlzh School right rm the Campus. If 
they desire to take a college course 
they may enter Atlanta Baptist Col- j 
lege, or A. B. C. as we call It, which 
has much the same relationship ta 
Spelman as Acadia College has to 

Very few girls pay

as they have been

Stores in Er dgîtown and LawrencHown.
at nine-

the Seminary, 
full board which is the immense sum 
cf $9.50 a month, for most or them 
are quite poor and all the work of 
the institution is done by werk

HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE Do You Grow Turnips P lights after a "good night" to each 
bunch of kinky black braids, 
is all that is visible in each snowy 
bed and which looks like a huge fly

union Bank building
whi:h

IF SO, HAVS YOU TRIED yThe Patronage Atlee’s English Bronze Top Turnip Seed? girls. , in a pan of milk, more than any- 
But my girls have reached tbe din- thing else. Do you wonder that I 

ing-rcom and after I have seen them
r \ ii—enjoyed during: the firm iour months i

of ivoy exceeded Wy fur that of the [ This seed has bien imported Iv Mr. Alice from England for the
corresponding month of any prerlohH , thlrteen years the sa!es increasing yearly, till they are now sold
" We are the more grateful for this and grown in Annapolis, Digby, and Yarmouth Counties their rame 
evidence of public favor <ih it tv ne ex- : having spread from section to section.
tended tfi tin before the return of gen- ... c ... , i • r- i . , .eral business prosperity. Ndw that 1 he turnips grown from this seed arc shipped in Carload lots to
business Is reviving we will try hard Boston as late as June bringing the highest prices, 
to deserve still greater iintronsugre

am quite ready to go to sleep my
all in the door, 1 go across tc the seif at nine-thirty? 
teachers’ ride which

And usually I
is separated do> though sometimes I take a trip 

I rom the girls by folding dcors. Up 6tairs to settle a pillow fight, or 
When I first came I cf course ex- ; to search 
pectcd strange southern dishes, but, that sc-me hysterical girl insists "is 
actually, at the first supper I, had 
and when a few days later I met my

■*9 iJSif?tÉS|.
syj

under beds for the man ❖
For a burn or scald apply Cham

berlain’s Salve. It will allay the nain 
almost instantiv and auickly heal 
the injured Darts. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, A. 
E. ATLEE,
and BEAR RIVF.R DRUG STORE

.

in her room, sure nufl or sne's aThey yield a superior, solid, fine-grained, well flavored turnip, un
excelled for table use. A splendid cropper and good keeper.

res hoppercrat!S. KERR, g| j j
% old friends "nervous prostration" If you had time to listen, I could 

and "misery on a raft" I felt quite tell many interesting stories of foot- 
here we had hash

2=niOB 25c. par lb.,
PRINCIPAL 

O.M Fellow * U«i)V

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.or sent by mail on receipt of price with 4c. per lb. addded for postage. and apple sauce; ball games, recitals, debates and re-
at home, as you can imagine.amiiM ceptions that are much the same as 

After breakfast, in the remaining at Acadia, except that I feel all the 
hours before school time, I superin- time asxif I were at a minstrel 
tend the work of the girls in my hall show; but no doubt you have heard 
as they sweep and mop -the ccrri- enough.
dors and study-hall, and "tidy up Do I like Spelman? Indeed I do

Elite’s Drug and Stationery Store,5EÜEILJL!» • p-
E. F. Stevens, hospital architect. 

a. Boston, addressing the third annu- / 
al conference of the Canadian Hospi
tal Association in session in Toron
to, declared the United States owed 
much to Canadian nurses. •'One can 
scarcely visit a hospital from Maine 
to California without finding Cana
dian nurses in charge," he said, and 
he quoted a superintendent of a lead
ing United States hospital as stat
ing about ninety per cent, of nurses 
under her were Canadian.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.
POTTED A.LPAL -4 I» OBEEXUOLSE.

M&l

cent of alfalfa cuttings become well 
rooted In tbe pols. Tbe newly potted 
cuttings shonld ie watered sparingly j their rooms." This is my easiest and tnjoy very much the real mission- 
nnd shaded frorii 
the first two dayk.

Rub II Inmm
tel
§iTiil
m

STEAMSHIP LINERS. *4?
task since I know just where to ary work—hard but enjoyable—in this 
look for dust, for "I've had expert- wonderful school for girls, 
ence" and as I recall the tricks ol 

youthful dys—leng since 
passed—I look first under the bed 
and bureaus and then behind the 

I -have stood in

direct sunlight for 
Where it has beenAnd The Pain Comes On!mVs necessary to trankfer tbe plants to cold 

frames at Washington In midwinter 
the loee has been as high as 10 per 
cent owing to the sadden change of 
temperature. Cloth protection Is rec
ommended, as the plants, having been 
grown In the greenhouse, are likely to 
be tender. No I 
occasion In the 
to the permanent nursery rows five 
miles distant The tope were cut back 
to elx Inches in 
removed from the pots In the cold 
frames. It la hoped 
here suggested Will s 
of developing varieties of forage crops 
throughout the country.—Bureau of 
Plant Industry.

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B,
From Halifax.

HAZEL CHUTE, ’08.
Acadia Seminary.Wm Pains and aches will come 

to every household, and the 
miiM+tW Prudent mother keeps a bottle 

°* ^'atber Morriscy’s Liniment 
on hand to meet them.

Whether it’s cufe or brûises, 
burns or frost-bites, chapped 
hands or chilblains, sprains or 
sore muscles, back ache, tooth
ache, ear ache, rheumatism, 
sore throat or pain in the 
chest,

my ownFrom London.
❖Steamer.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 
GARGET IN COWS. -

—Shenandoah..................April 27
....... May 14,

girls, for often 
front of a full waste-paper basketApril 16—Kanawha,

April 30—Langdale (via 8t. Johns)
Majr 10—Rappahannock, .........  May 29
May 22—Shenandoah (via Havre)

losses resulted on one 
transfer of 1,800 plants

as "59" wasand smiled Innocently 
being inspected.

At the ringing of the big bells at 
eight thirty, the girls form in two j 
lines, and march, one to Giles Hall, 

that tbe method where the lower classes are taught, 
stimulate the work ! aDj ona to Rockefeller Hall, which 

contains the High School Classes. 
After half hour devotions 
chapels, the work of the day begins 
and continues without interruption,

of lunch from

June 10 ev. Father cy height before beingJune 26June 9—Kanawha,

LIVERPOOL VIA 8T. JOHN'S. 
NEWFOUNDLAND. ■

Father Morriscy’s LinimentFrom Halifax.From Liverpool. in their
Steamer. J

—Tabasco........................... May 6
—Durango.

May 15—Almeriana,
May 29—Tabasco, ..
June 12—Durango, .

r
VEmmar For Cowe. 

feeding experiments 
dairy cows It required two pounds 
more of emmer to produce a pound of 
butter fat than jit did of barley or corb. 
other conditions being equal. The 
cows made a gjaln In weight of eight
een pounds per jbead during the period. 
They consumed one-third more of em
mer per head tially than did tbe lots 
receiving barle y or com. The Cowa 
did well on the emmer ration.

gives prompt relief.
It “rubs in" quickly and thoroughly, going right to / 

the seat of the pain. Scarcely a trace of it stays on the skin. 
That is one reason why it is so effective.

With a bottle of Father Morriscy’s Liniment in the 
house you can save yourself and your fcynily hours and 
hours of needless pain.

May 20
....... June 3
....... June 17
............July 1

with the exception 
twelve to twelve-thirty—until three '

withIn some

o’clock.
Besides my duties as Hall Mother, j 

I have four classes daily; in the 
High’ School, a class of twenty-two 
in arithmetic and a beginner s class 
in German; in the College, a Fresh- jj 

German class and one girl who
J unior

8. 8. "Kanawha," "Shenandoah." 
and "Rappahannock" have accommo
dation lor a limited number of saloon
passengers.

8. 8. "Ulunda" has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

“There’s ease in every drop." 
25c a bottle at your Dealer's. j30 man

is taking Sophomore and 
German in one year.Father Morriscy Medicine Ce. Ltd. Chatham, N.B.

FURNESS WITHY & CO LTD.,
Agents, Halifax, N. 8.

LINIMENT CURBSMINARD’S
DIPHTHERIA. At three o’clock my girls come

.

«
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WANTED
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the WEEKLY MONITOR AND WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL, BRIDGETOWN. N. 8.. MAY

Stanfields Limited, Trart, N.S., tk largest users of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick Wool in he world, want 1000 tons 
of wool to fill the demand for Stnfields Underwear—the 
•underwear made in the Maritime Psviqces and sold all over 
the Dominion.

Highest cash price paid. Frejht paid on lots of 150 
pounds and more.

Write for quotations—wool sack and shipping tags.
190
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penditnre which trie Dominion her-1 

self might te reasonably called upon 
, to make.

“Of course, if Oneat Britain were 
really involved in a European con
flict. I have no doubt that the spir 
of the people would be equal to it 
But there Is no conflict, and public 

I spirit is not called upon to mani-f 
feat itself.

DREADNOUGHT AND CANAL.

OPPOSED TO WAR
LIKE EXPENDITURE r

i.

British Statesman Gives His Views 
on the Snbject of Canada’s 

Proposed Naval Con
tribution.

«•V'l
i m> t!r.>h

te
’ C- r—
J £ >C~1llI“Now, I might just point out that 

the annual cost of the Georgian ;Bay 
section from French River to North 

; Bay—even If the Dominion bad to 
pay every çent of the guarantee j 
which the company Beks—would be 
less than one-half the annual cost of 

! one Dreadnought. You could con
struct the section from Lake Huron 
up through the French River, an.1 
erect a magnificent dock at North 
Bay and the annual interest of such 
a work including a sinking fund 
which would pay for the whole pro
ject in a reasonable time, would

/s(From the Ottawa Free Press.)
There are those who- have looked j 

askance at the Georgian Bay Canal 
proposition as something alto .re they i 
too large, something too stupendous* 
to be entertained seriously. On the 
other hand there are those who are 
extremely optimistic concerning the 
feasibility of this great engineering 
undertaking and what it will mean 
to Canada’s commercial and financial 
interests when completed. In the van | 
of the letter class is Sir Robert W. j

»
r A BASKET FULL ^ 
of dean, sweet-smelling 
linen is obtained with half 
the toll and half the time 
If Sunlight Soap Is used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day *s work, but lengthens 
the life of your clothes. , 

Follow directions. A

CARLOAD OF BILSTON SLAG 1 We have a large stock of 
Flour and Feed bought 
before the advance. If you 

! want a bargain in this line 
ask us for prices.

{

I am unloading a car of Bilston Basic Slag 
this week at Lawrencetown Station. 
Guaranteed 20 per cent Phosphoric Acid. 
Give me a call and I will quote you prices.

Seeds! Seeds!
Rennie’s Best XXX 

Timothy and Clover, and 
all kinds of farm and gar
den seeds bought from the 
most reliable seed houses 
in Canada.

i

Perks, M. P., of England, the re- ! serious concern what is sometimes ccst the Dominion less than half the 
nowned financier, who arrived in thr called jingoism and sometimes spirit- cost °t a Dreadnought. Can’t any w™

intelligent man eaV which would be JH1 
best in the intciy^ts of Canada?”

both Jn state of Ohio, Cit| of Toledo. “

Lucas County.

LAWRENCETOWNB. BISHOPCapital last night to ernfer with the | ed foreign policy. 
Government concerning his proprsi- j RECKLESS IDEALS, 
tion to have the canal built ty a l“All these three groups, 

England and Germany, 
garded as the

i
WANTEp- Pink Eye and 

e Bea^p^Field
private company to which the Do
minion Government would have re- ! 
presentation.
A TYPICAL ENGLISHMAN.

may be re- 
national reserves Yellow 

Peas, Eg^s 
Mountain Silver Dollar 
Potatoes in exchange for

SEED TIME.■ ■ Frank J. Cheats makes oath that
which may be called into the field he is senior partner of the firm of F.
against war. But one cannot dis J. Cheney jk Co., doing business in

A most pleasing personality is the guise the fact that that the rulings the City of Toledo. County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will 
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of

austere man. outwardly conscious of; bitious ideals, and these men unfor-; Catarrh that cannot be cured by the R, !Y pAPI V AND OFT THF HF<VT
the. magnitude of his great achieve- Innately exert enormous influencera ! use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRXNK J. CHENEY

a

upon of the military classesimpression left by Sir Robert 
those who meet him. He is not an times led away by reckless and am- ! BUY AT THE CENTRAL GROCERY goods.are some-

WE tiAVE A LARGE STOCK J. 1. Fosterments, but a genial and cordial Eng- both countries, 
lish gentleman, courteous and kindly ’ GERMANY IS STUBBORN, 
in the extreme. A man of medium 
height, with a slight tendency

OF THE MOST RELIABLE VARIETIES

“Great Britain, through her For in "iy 6tb day of De" ; Annapolis Co. Timothy Seed
t0 eign Ministers, has for the last five ^ ri WAqnK Ontario ” ”

shaven face, save for a closely crop-, years bcen making serious eflorts to * v ? \ r> ,
ped growth cn either side, a full jnduce Germany to limit her naval ° ary U 1C' Red CloVCI

Sworn to before me and subscribed
6 I-2c per lb. 

7 i-2c & 8c ” 
i/c & I8c ”

20C ” “
FISHING»

n.n*,r,rha,l„«w'ot„al,h", Ik", Alsike and White Mixed ” 

and mucous surfaces of the system. Brown Top 
Send for testimonials free.

portliness, hair silver grey, clean- construction program, but to no 
kindly face, a musical pleasing voice avall and now a deplorable specta 
of medium pitch with a refined Eng- ; cje jg printed to the world of two 
lish accent,—this is Sir Robert Perks.

u 20C “ “ TACKLELiberal reduction given on FLOWER and GARDEN
SEEDS for Cash.

! great nations spending gigantic and j 
It is only in his eyes that one sees increasingly large sums on the tnven- j 

something of the daring coupled

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
. Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for cen- j 

stipe tion.

tion, construction and perfecting o! ; 
with confidence which has enabled Sir ; ^he moBt deadly machines fer the de- 
Robert to venture in where others

Flys, Hooks, 
Lines, Rods, 
Fishing Baskets; 
Landing Nets, 
etc. etc.

-ALSO-

CBNTRAL
GROCERYJ. E. LLOYDstruction of life and property that 

fear to tread. Here is perceived some tbe world haa evtr 8een
thine of the shrewd foresight and tre
mendous executive ability which tiave

❖
5THE PARTY OF PROMISE.I

The cost of one Dreadnought to- Telephone 23day—and we are threatened witn even j 
I and more costly 

successful execution of such prodigi- j eqUai to one penny on the pound on 
ous undertakings as the building of

(Montreal Gazette.)
The Young Turks. in the latest ! 

proceedings at Constantinople, have 
shown that they possess the most ef
fective section of the army. They 
have an unusual task before them 
with unusual forces to combat. They 
have won so fa) against every com
bination, and people will hope they 

Their leaders are 
broad men’s ideas 
for their country, 

i Their final success will mean ad
vancement.

coupled Sir Robert’s name with the Rrea^er ones—is iy

the income tax cf the British tax- ; 
payer. The coat of building, main 
taining and manning one Dread
nought is no less than 350,000 j 
pounds per annum, which is equal to;

BICYCLE ■jthe Manchester Canal, the construc
tion of the London Tube railways, 
the reconstruction of Buenos Ayre^ 
harbor, and the “boring of the An
des” in 1which he is now engaged.

I SUNDRIES
Tires, Rijms, 

Spokes, Cement, 
etc. etc.

1,000 pounds per day. It may be well 
THE DREADNOUGHT QUÈ8TION. asked, how long is this insane folly

Sir Robert is something more than to continue?
“Cannot Great Britain and Ger-1

will continué : 
strong men wVth 
of what is gooda capitalist. He is a parliamentari

an. In view of this fact and in view many produce today statesmen and 
of his extraordinary astuteness which enlightened patriots sufficiently pow- 
hes been so repeatedly and so cm- erful that their parliaments and 
phatically demonstrated his discus- their peoples might restrain the am- 
sion of the recent Dreadnought scare bitions of the war-like sections of 
in England is of exceptional inter- their communities?

K. Freeman
MINARD’8 LINIMENT CO.. Limited.

Yarmouth, N. 8.
Gentlemen,—In January last, Fran- 

| “Then t-hare comes the practical ciB one Qf the men employed
Press Sir Robert stated his views of point for tbe Dominions of the Brit- foy me, working in tbe lumber woods, 
the situation very fully and decisive- it h Empire—how far they ought to had tree fall on him, crush tog him 
ly, made a very interesting compavi- be drawn into this dangerous vor- fearfully. He was, when found, plac

ed on a sled and taken home, where 
grave fears were entertained for his 
recovery, his hips being badly bruis- 

should cd and his body turned black from > 
view that the Dominion ! hie ribs to his feet. We used Ml-

NARD’S LINIMENT cn him freely to 
deaden the pain and with the use of 
three bottles toe was completely cured Itl8,Dgl&, 
and able to return to his work.

Learn Bookkeeping 
By Mail

est. In conversation with the Fre?

If It is Seeds We Have It
son of the cost of the Georgian Bay tex.
Canal, and concluded by briefly out- CANADA’S POSITION, 
lining his plans concerning the build
ing of tbe canal.

“You ask me about the Dread
nought situation and my opinion re 
garding all this 
turc,” be jura Sir Robert, 
might say 'this, that I am perfectly

Timothy,
Red Clover, Full course prepared 

and lessons examined l>y 
Chartered Accountsnts. 

Single Entry $10.00 
Double Entry $25.00 

Easily learned, thor
ough, remunerative. 

WrKe for Booklet

“If I were a Canadian I 
take the
would be best contributing to the 
strength of the Empire by spending 
what recoure*i she can reasonably 
afford in opening up her ports, tm-

Alsyke Clover,
Alfafa Clover, :

Crimson Clover.war like exptndi- 
“Well, I Sugar Beet 

Turnip,SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L’lelct Co., Que.proving her means of communication 

convinced that both in England and and adding to her own commercial 
Germany there are

RapeSeed,
Cow Corn,

Sweet Peas,
Garden Pear 

Field

❖three classes of and financial resources, remembering 
the people who are absolutely oppos- ajwayg that the most powerful re
ed to war like expenditure either o.i

NEW WIRELESS INVENTION.

Maritime Business Col leg
HALIFAX. N. 5.

serve for a nation is tbe accumu
lated wealth of the commercial re
sources and of the country's people. 
SELF DEFENCE FOR CANADA.

“And I should doubt greatly the 
wisdom from the Canadian stand
point of contributing money towards 
British battleships. If the shores of 
Canada need defence, that Is an ex-

Evensville, Ind., May 1.—By press
ing the key of a wireless apparatus 
at 9 o’clock last night, Charles Wil
liams, aged 18, caused an explosion 
to take place three miles away. The 
blast was of such strength that it 
shook buildings in the city.

Young Williams is the inventor of 
both the wireless ^p 
the explosion was caused, 
explosive, which is a new kind of 
powder, the making of which is his 
secret. He says the ne" explosive is 
forty times as strong as dynamite 
and that with his apparatus he can 
cause an explosion as far away as 
Chicago.
city last night took only three ounces 
of the explosive. Williams says he 
has entered into negotiations 
Government officials at Washington, 
with a view of selling his inventions.

The explosive was put in the top 
of an old tree. abt>ve the city, and 
the inventor then went back to his 
home and worked his wireless appar- j 
atus to cause the explosion.

naval or military expansion.
In the first place tnere are the 

great financial and commercial inter
ests which have everything to lose 
and nothing to gain by such expen
diture—and still less to gain by the 
disturbance in the public mind caus
ed by a war panic.
THE WORKING CLASSES.

Peas
And anything in the small seed line.

C. L. PIGGOTT, Queen St.
paratus by which —— 

and the NEW 
SPRING 

GOODS

“Secondly in both countries are tne 
working classes. They are only too 
well aware that the direct effects of 
war come into the home of the hum- ; 
bier citizens in the State. They have 
to go forward into the front and if 
they do not fall they often come 

with impaired constitutions, i

The Manufacturers’ Life
Record for 1908:) Y (OU have to buy hats 

on faith, at best. 
Seems wisest, 

then, to buy a make that 
justifies all the faith you 
can show, 
kind labelled like this:

The blast that shook the
home
Then the emoluments and what you I 
might call the dignities and rewards 
of war don’t come to the working 
classes. It is not the private in red 
or the sailor who fires the gun who 
is mentioned in despatches, or gets 
the thanks of Parliament or gets a

; Ladies’ Fine White Shirt 
Waists, latest style.

High grade Whitewear, 
Ladies’ Corsets, rust-proof, 
new long styles.

$2,119,583.57
458,306.61

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents

That is the
withl

j WAKEFIELD v
' Vter O KDCfST—^ )

$2,577,890.18
$663,047.22

$9428,591.00

Total Income
Payment to Bereficiaries & Policyholders 
Reserve for Protection of

Insurance in Force End of 1908
( Kpension or a peerage.

'•And what is true of the man in 
the ranks of the army and navy U 
also true of the worker in the ranks 
of the industrial army. His trade 
declines, his wages fall, taxation 
rises, unemployment is increas:d—all 
the results of tjie wasteful expendi
ture and the losses of war.

It pays to find the hat- 
store that sells them. $54,287,420.00

No other Can. company has ever equalled this record at the same age j) Art Muslins and Sateens, 
Wash Belts, Wash Fabrics 

------------------------------ j in Muslins, Ginghams,
General Agent, Western Nova Scotia. : Linens, Prints and Lawns

Plaid Muslins, Organdies.

Apronand Shirt Ginghams; 
Laces in Torchon, Valen
ciennes; Shell Goeds, Fancy 
Goods.

*
A. A. ALLAN A CO- Lti.. T010NT0 WHOOPING COUGH.

This is a more dangerous disease 
than is generally presumed. It will 
be a surprise to many to learn that 
more deaths result from it than from 
scarlet fever. Pneumonia often re
sults from it. Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy has been used in many epi
demics of whooping cough, and al
ways with the best results. Delbert 
McKeig, of Harlan. Iowa, pays of it: 
“My boy took whoopine cough when 
nine months old. He had It in the 
winter. I got a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy which proved 
good. I cannot mcommend it too 
highly.” For sale bv 
W. A. WARREN BRIDGETOWN: A. 
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, I 

and BEAR RIVER J)RUG STORE.

( Wholesale DUtriWten 1er Ceaaii

0. P. COUCHER) OFFICE—MIDDLETON, N. 8.

The E. R. Machum Co., Ltd., St. John. N. B
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

(THE MIDDLE CLASSES.
“Then there is a third group who 

really are what you might call the 
balancing electors in Great Britain. 
These are the middle classes, the 
people who as a rule are moderate 
in their opinions, who are frugal in 
their expenditures, who belong do the 
professional, artistic and retired 
classes of the country, who have no 
margin of expenditure for waste ex- ] 
wild adventure and who view with

Advertise in the Monitor
N-

It Reaches the Pèople
j Geo. S. DaviesI*

UNION BANK BUILDING

[I
1 I

HPHE seule of MORSE'S TEAS Kqls 
increased enormously in the la.st 

few yeers.

MORSE’S TEAS
Are the Richest Teas obtainable.

FISH FOR FAST DAYS
MEAT FOR EVERY LjAY

Choice Meats, Fresh and Pickled Fish, 
Hams and Bacon, Sausages of our own 
make,

GRANVILLE ST.
PHONE 57iVVOSES & YOU INQ,

1 GRAND
KIDNEY MEDICI

“Fruit-*-tives” Cured Him When 
Everything Else Failed.

Ulverton, Que., March 17th, 1908,
I wish to place on record, for the 

sake of others who may be suffering 
in the same way that I suffered, that 
no medicine 1 ever took did me so 
much real good as “Fruit-a-tlves” did.

I suffered for many years with 
Kidney Trouble, with bad pain in the 
hack.

I took every' known kidney remedy 
•nd kidney pill, but nothing gave me 
any relief, and I was getting discour
aged.

I was advised to try “Fruit-a-tlves” 
and did so—end tills medicine cured 
me when everything else flailed.

h ; '
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i used altogether fifteen boxes of 
"Fruit-a-tlves,” and from the outset 
they gave me relief and I am now 
practically well again; no pain, no dis
tress, and all syirgztoms of kidney dis
ease have entirely left me. I am very 
thankful to be once more well, and I 
freely make this statement for the 
sake of others who may suffer as I 
did. To them, I say try "Fruit-a-tlves," 
as they are a grand kidney medicine.

CLARENCE J. PLACEY. 
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial sise 25e. 

Ait dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves Lim
ited. Ottawa.

CHILD DIED FROM RAT BITE.

Ottawa, May 14—Death as the re
sult of the bite of a rat was the sal 
fate of little Eugene Jambeau, the 
nine days’ old sen of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Jambeau, of 134 Besserer 
Street, yesterday morning.

The baby slept in its carriage in 
the same room as its parents on 
Friday night. Mrs. Jambeau retired 
about one o’clock, her husband being 
already asleep. At two o’clock she 
was awakened by the sound of the 
•baby’s cries and * aroused her hus
band.

On jumping out of bed he saw a 
large grey rat leap from the cradle 
to the floor and escape. The baby 
was found with Its left hand cover 
ed with blood from seven bites on 
the side of the palm.

Medical assistance was summoned, 
but blood poisoning soon set in and 
the infant grew rapidly worse until 
death ensued.

THE TELEPHONE
FOR TRAIN DESPATCHING.

Montreal, May 18—So successful 
has been the experiment of dispatch
ing trains on the Farnham branch 
of the Canadian Pacific by telephone 
that it is announced the telephone 
system will, this summer, te install
ed over the whole of the superior 
division, 250 miles, between White 
River and Fort William. Work on in
stalling a copper wire circuit for 
this purpose will be commenced very 
shortly.

It is stated by Superintendent 
Murphy, of the eastern division, that 
the telephone despatching system is 
easily twice as efficacious as the old 
telegraph work, and that it is cnly 
a matter of time until the whole C. 
P. R. system adopts the telephone 
for train service despatching.

❖A
Don’t get into a habit of sitting 

down with a novel on every possible 
occasion. Novel reading is an excel
lent recreation but it should never 
be allowed to monopolize a large 
share of crib’s life, is the advicè of 
one who knows.

Get Rid of The Dust 
Nuisance In Your Hohse
Floor-dust carries most of the germs 

that make doctor's bills mount up. 
Floorglaze makes floor-dust not worth 
reckoning with.

Because Floorglaze, the can't-wear-off 
enamel in ten shades, practically 
DOES glaze a floor. And dust won't 
lodge on a Floorglazcd floor. _ Saves 
a lot of housework,—and banishes a 
plenty of disease.

Flcorglaic and rugs, with the smallest 
care, insure the health of the house 
hold and make a better - looking 
house. Anybody can apply Floor- 
glaze, —a gallon "does 500 square feet.

indoors—andJust as good outdoors as
nothing else does so well for jither. 
Why don't you get your floors disease 
proof? •

Yohr dealer should have Floorglaze. 
Let us know if ho hasn't. Y ou would 
find our Free Book interesting read
ing. May wc send you a Copy ? 
Ask on a postcard. Imperial 
Varnish & Color Co., Limited, of

3Toronto.

“Recommended and for salt by”

Karl Free m/an
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Obituary.Ibampton.Granville fcrrp. YOUR LAST CHANCE
FOR THESE BARGAINS

CM meekly monitor.
1

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

MISS ELLIE MARSHALL.
Again our community has been ead- 

dened by the sudden death 
Elite Marshall,
Robert Marshall, 
on Sunday, May 23rd, after a severe 
illness of only three days. An aged 
father and three sisters are left to 
mourn, but not as these who l tve 
no hope. Our sister was a member of 
the Clarence Baptist Church. The es
teem In which the deceased was held 
was shown by the large concourse of 
friends who gathered to pay tneir 
last tribute of love and to 
thize with the bereaved. The funeral

Mr. Lewis Withers, of Fresco, Cal., 
is visiting friends and relatives here.

The Ferry steamer, John Hancock, 
is receiving a coat of paint from the 
brush of Mr. Parr.

Capt. Sabean, of the schooner 
Glenara, has moved his family from 
here to St. John.

Miss Edna Wade spent Sunday .and 
Empire Day with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Wade.

Harry Anthony and two sisters, of 
Karsdale, are visiting friends here.

John Brooks and wife, of Centrelea. 
are visiting at Mrs. J. E. Farns 
worth’s.

The heavy gale from the northeast 
on Sunday night last was very de
structive to the weirs of Templeman 
and Allen in St. Croix Cove. Weirs 
belonging to George Snow and Lewis 
Sabean are destroyed. Two others 
partly built are torn out.

A very sad accident occurred here 
on FrMay last about noon, Mrs. 
Henry Chute’s clothes caught fire 
from the stove. Being alone she was 
soon enveloped in a flame of fire. She 
ran across the road and fell near 
Herbert Foster’s house. Her clothes 
were all consumed. She lived until 
nine o’clock p. m. 
leaves a sorrowing husband and three 
children to mourn the less of a kind 
wife and mother. She was always 
ready-to meet her friends with a 
pleasant greeting and a kindly wel
come . The Rev. W. H. Warren at
tended the funeral and a very large 
number of people from Bridgetown, 
Port Lome, and Young's Cove at
tended the funeral, the church heir, 
filled to overflowing.

of Miss 
daughter of Deacon 

who passed away
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

Successor to
THE HEAR RIVER TELEPHONE

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S §s#-CASH ONLY

The MONITOR-SENTINEL is on 
sale at the following places:—

PARADISE—Post-Office. 
LAWRENOETOWN—Post-Office. 
MIDDLETON—C. L. Fisher. 
GRANVILLE FERRY—H. M. Irvine 
ANNAPOLIS—A. E. Atlee.
BEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade.
TERMS

$1.50 per year.
$l.C0 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

Taffeta Silk Japanese Silk
Black iiml White only, 27 inches wide, Taffeta

39c

Mr. Norman Groves is home again 
and Miss Jean Groves is Rlnck. Brown, Navy, and Green, heavy quality, 

soft finishfrom sea
also home after an absence of sever- 75c finish

al months.
The Misses Annie and Alberta Stark 

of St. John, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Amberman this week for 
a few days.

Messrs. Gilbert Calnek and John P. 
Roney are having their houses paint
ed. W\ E. Parr, “our Paint Artist,” 
is doing the work.

Empire Day passed off very Quiet
ly. A few went for a ride to Port 
Wade on the train and several took 
in the races at Digby.

Mr. James H. Rhodes aad son Her
bert and Mrs. William R. Rhodes at-

service was conducted by Rev. H. H. 
Saunders assisted by Rev. Mr. Bag- 
nell. The pall-bearers were Messrs. C. 
Jackson, H. Viets, 
and Eldon Marshall. The funeral ar 
rangements were under the direction 
of undertaker William FitzRandolpb 
and the remains were laid to rest in

3 lMooch 34 Ifich Wool iMmariiii, good weight,
69c

5 Pieces colored Lustres, neat patterns, worth
37cleediug colors .">( >e yard, for

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OF S. B. Marshall
Special in Ladies’ Lustre Skirts

The deceased All new go-xls fresh from the manufacturers. 
Good value at $3.50. Special for this sale...........

Made in newest styles, colors-Navy. Brown Black
....................... ............. .................................. $2.25

the Lawrencetown cemetery. The be
reaved family have the sympathy of 
the entire comlr^nity.
“Dearest sistci, ihou

Ladies Spring Jackets Ladies’ WrappersADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
he in the hands of the foreman not 
later than 
bublityctie*

WE INVITE readers

bast left us. 
Here thy loss we deeply feel;

But 'tie God that hath bereft us. 
He can all our sorrows heal.

10 Only Fawn <"overt cloth. Intent styles
$3.95 3 dozen only, Ladles’cotton Wrapper... ,49conly IMondav ^noon to ensure 

on following Wednesday.
COM. Special in Towels

10 dozen only White Soft Towels, size 24x42. This sale...

to write for tended the funeral of Mrs. Henry 
publication on any topic of general chute at Hampton on Sunday, 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities. 3usi Received 19c pair❖The Granville Ferry Rifle Associa

tion had a shoot on the 24tb 'but ow
ing to a high wind the average was 
not high. Mr. Walter Troop made the 
highest score.

Capt. C. W. Collins was in Yar
mouth last week on business in refer
ence to the new steamer Granville.

' whose machinery is being put in by 
the new Burrell Johnson Co.

♦ ♦ • • •CALVES AND LAMBS
PERISH IN THE SNOW. White Quiits SunshadesPineapples,

CocoanutSi
Orarges,

IW. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
1 lot La:lle*’ Sunshade*, all new handles, fresh 

from factory, this sale only
50 x so is the siz ■ of the White Quilt we are scil-

It is a !»eauty.Lethbridge, Alta., May IS—A 
storm which descended 
last night has caused 
very middle of the calving 
alarm among stockmen. It is in the 
lambing season, and any animals re
cently born or born during the
storm will almost certainly perish. 
Prominent cattlemen say about two- 
thirds of the calves are yet to come. 
W. A. Hamilton, of the Alberta 
Sheep Company, says the storm will 
mean a serious loss to sheep men. 
Sheep men with stables 
are losing one-third of their lambs. 
It is estimated that sheen men who 
have not got sheds and corrals* for 
mere than twenty-five per cent. of
their sheep, will probably not 
their lambs.

snow- 
on Alberta 75c 79clug nt

Bananes,
• Figs and Dates >widespread

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1909. A Fall Line of Fine Confectioner) Special in Door Mats.
i Let Heavy Cocoa Door Mats 16x28. While they last----

and

Chocolate* from 20 el* to UOcts 
A Nice Line of Choice Groeerie* 
Breakfast Cereals, Fruit Syrup* 
ami Soda Water. :

35c
—Sir Robert Perks, the British 

statesman who is identified with some
Rev. W. H. Robinson, of Wclfville.

in the
Men s Shirts Men s Suspenderssupplied for Pastor Simpson 

engineering Baptist Church Sunday morning. Ow-of the most important 
schemes of Great Britain, is now in 
Canada to confer

Ittrs. S. €. Curntr. 10 doz. Men’s Soft Shirts, ali new neat patterns 
all tdzes, only

20 doz. Men’s Su*i»enders, good quality only 
................................................................. 7c pairing to the inclemency of the weather 

there were no services in Methodist 
and Anglican churches in the evening.

50c
with the govern

ment on the subject of the Georgian 
Bay Canal. When interviewed by the 
Ottawa Free Press 
gave his views

Special in Grey Cotton
1000 yds. only 40 inch Grey Cotton, good even quality............❖ and straw

7 l-2c^d
he incidentally 

concerning the pro
posed naval expansion of Great Bri-

Iparafriec
Men’s Suits Boy’s Suits

Special value at 
This w:ilc.............

$S.C0 SiM'O fvi.no
. 5.'.5 <1.75 11.50

Reg. Price......
Sale Price......

...... f:t.50 fo.r.o

..... -.50 :ion 5.515
tain and Canada’s share in it. 
idea concerning the folly of the im
mense «expenditure necessary to devel
op the scheme and the great waste of

Honker Pearson spent the 24th with 
frienhs at Hortonville.

saveHis

Mr. Stewart Leonard, of Granville 
Ferry, spent the 24tb at home.

Mrs. John Spurr, of Deep Brook, is 
the guest of her sister,
Longley.

A school garden is being laid out 
and planted by the teachers and pu
pils of the school.

BORN Special in Oilcloths and Linoleums
Reg. Brice 60c 90c $1.10 - 2 yards wide— Sale Price 48c 70c 85cmoney, force and energy thereby In* 

to the nations in the detraction fro-1' 
industrial

Mrs. I. M. WHITMAN—At Williamston, May 18, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Crofton Whitman, 
a daughter. WALL PAPERand cemmercial nursi,<ts 

will find an echo of approval In the 6000 Roll Papers at 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 4, 4,1-2 and up to 25c per roll, 
border! ngs same prices as paper.

All
well-balanced public mind which is
opposed to the exaggerated and dan-

MARRIED
Mrs. George Ricker, of Somerville,

Mr.gerous policy of the military classes Mass., is visiting her parents, 
and ambitious politicians.

INOTICECLAYTON—MI LBERRY—At Bridge
town, on the 24tb inst., by Rev. 
W. H.

and Mrs. W. H. Bishop.Let the Our store closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 6 o’clock. 
Iuesday and Thursday evenings at 8 p. m. and Saturday at midnight.

Warren, Leonard Burton 
Clayton to Blanche Milberry, both 
of Young’s Cove.

Several fishermen were in town onAnglo-Saxon races of the world 
bine to abolish war and there will be 
no need

com-
Monday but no catches were report
ed. Salmon are unusually scarce this

of Dreadnoughts 
death-dealing machines.

or other ; season. SPICER—SMITH.—At the Methodist 
Parsonage, Berwick, May 22nd, by 
the Rev. John Gee, Allan Spicer, 
of Herborville,
Smith, of Phinney Cove. Annapo
lis County.

PHINNEY—SHIPLEY.—On Monday. 
May 24th, at the Rectory, Bridge
town, by the Rev. E. Underwood. 
Arthur Wellsley Phinney, of Para
dise, to Isabel Florence Shipley, 
of Bridgetown.

JOI N LOCKETTS SONRev. H. H. Saunders, of Sussex,
We recommend 

careful perusal 
view with Sir Robert Perks, which is 
published on our third pace.

a came to Paradise on Monday to at-
uf the quoted inter- tend the funeral ' cf Miss Ella Mar 

shall.

to our readers to Augusta Webb

A Pie Social was held by the Divi
sion in Longley’s Hall on Friday 

| evening. The proceeds amounted to 
over seven dollars.

NO SPITTING ON TRAINS.

THE PLACE FOR THE FARMER
1 TO BUY ANYTHING HE WANTS

The railway commission has issued 
an order prohibiting passengers from 
spitting in stations and trains

Mr. McLeod, of Wclfville, occupied 
! the pulpit on Sunday last, and Rev. 

and ; Mr. Bagnall, of Lawrencetown, 
j”a :iD” compulsory that all sta- preach next Sunday evening, 
tions and cars be thoroughly ventil
ated

will DIED
Mrs. S. K. Morse and family, hav- 

iing sold the property 
them to Mr. John Jackson, 
moved into the house 
joining farm.

and fumigated. Employees
charged with the care of stations 
an! cars must report monthly, 
every passenger train there must be 

one employee whose duty it 
shall be to keep the cars clean and 
ventilated.

CHUTE—At Hampton, May 21st, 
Mrs. Henry Chute, aged 37 years.

occupied by 
have 

on their ad-vn TA\LOR—At Dalhousie, May 19th. 
Mrs. Matilda Taylor, wife of Alex
ander Taylor, aged 76 years.at least

Cuspidors must b; pro-
must be posted de- Ccittvc Clarence. Horses for Sale Massey Harris Farming Implements

of all descriptions that can be used on the farm.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.vided, notices 
manding their use and they must be 
cleaned no less than every 48 hours. 
Sleeping cars must be fumigated at 
least

Nova Scotia Carriages
MADE IN KENTVILLE

Miss Addie Parks is the guest 
her parents this week.

Mrs. E. C. VanTassel is spending 
the summer with her mother,
Hattie Marshall.

Mrs. (Dr.) McCurdy, of Blue Hill. 
Maine, is visiting her parents, 
and Mrs. Leander Elliott.

of TENDER
30 days.every For I have for sale the following 

Horses;-
I pair of matched Ches- 

nuts, weight 1050 lbs., fine 
drivers; can also match up 
a pair of Dark Bays the 
same weight, very hand
some and nicely broken, 
ages 4 and 5 years, 
handsome Jet Black Mare 
logo lbs., sound and splen
did driver; also 1 cheap 
Horse about 1300 lbs., and 
I nice all purpose horse, 
950 lbs.

every
breach of the rules a railway com
pany is to be fined $50 and the 
ployee from $2 to $15.

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on the 
outside “Tender for works at 
Loggieville,’’ will be received up 
to and including 
JUNE 10TH, 1909, 
struction of a three stall engine 
house, turntable, ringwall with 
centre foundation, freight shed, 
loading platform, and for the al
terations and additions to and 
moving cf the station 'building at 
Loggieville, N. B.

Plans and specification may be 
seen at the Station-Master’s Of
fice, Chatham, N. B., and at the 
Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, 
N. B., where forms of tender may 
be obtained.

All the conditions of the speci
fication must be complied with.

M. J. BUTLER,
Chairman,

Government Railways Menacing 
Board.
Ottawa, Ont.,

May 14th, 1909.

Mrs. Spraying Apparatus
Spray-motor Pumps and latest kind of nozzle.

em-
%

Twenty Different Styles❖
Mr.SUNDAY THURSDAY, 

for the con-
SCHOOL

EXAMS.
INSTITUTE

Miss Effie Rumsey, of Danvers. 
Mass., is spending a few months witnThe results of the Sunday School 

Institute Publications Competition 
for the past quarter 
hand with

Hardware
Now in stocky HEAVY and SHELF-HARDWARE 

and Paints and Oils.

\\fE build anything that 
goes on wheels or runners.

Why buy carriages from 
upper province manufac
turers, when you can get •

BETTER GOODS

manufactured at home, and 
still have your money cir
culated in your own pro
vince ?

her mother, Mrs. Josephine Rumi;v
On Sunday last Mr. McLeod, 

Acadia University, preached 
est sermon from the text found 
II. Peter, 1:5,6,7.

are Just to of
very gratifying results to 

St. James’ School, Bridgetown, and 
St. Mary’s, Belleisle, no less than 
eleven obtaining a place in the honor 
roll,—viz., Lillian Whitman, Ronald 
Ruggles, Ethel Kelley, A. N. Other, 
Fannie Dodge, Muriel Norman, Ruth 
Young, Alice Gesner, Marjorie Rob
erts, Olga Wade,

an earn-
in

Services for Sunday, May 30th— 
Sermon by Rev. C. T. Illsley, 11 a. 
m., S. School, 10 a. m., B. Ÿ. P. U. 
Missionary Meeting at 7.30.

. Sewer Pipe
Has arrived; sizes 4,6,8,9, and 12 inches, chimney 

linings and tops.

A

The school at Centre Clarence ob
served Empire Day.Willard Gesner. 

Whitman came within five
An interesting 

program was rendered by the teacher. 
Miss Harris, and pupils. The flag on 
the school-ground was hoisted 
the occasion,

Lillian
marks of leading the Senior Section 
with 92 marks out of a possible 

whilst Fannie Dodge, Belleisle.
for first

place in the Junior Section, gaining 
97 marks out of a possible 100. 
The questions are set by a commit
tee in Ontario and examined by the 
same.

for100,

tied with two other girls Mowing Machines
Our new Mowing Machine and Tool Grinder, the 

best thing I ever saw.

and also on Victoria
Day. 2 ins.

BUILDING MATERIAL❖ *** WE .ARE MERE TO DO BUSINESS, AND WILL SELL GOODS AT A CLOSi MARGIN.Don’t keep all your amusing stor
ies and pleasant ways for visitors. 
The home people will enjoy them, 
too; and unless you practice on them 
your delightful manners will not sit 
easily oa you when required.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. AT LOWEST PRICES. SHIPPED 
TO ANY PART OF THE PROVINCE.

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS, N. E. CHUTE, BRIDGETOWNA. W. ALLEN & SOIN
MIDDLETON, N. S.

General Agent for Swift’s Lowell Fertilizers and Nova Scotia Carriages.i

Iwc yon worn “Enstre 
Eoom Urdenkirts? they 
look like silk but wear 
belter.

mL
i y:l

1
à

r
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A RECORD
O F

47 Y EARS
Prompt Payment of Losses 

end
Not One Contested Claim. 

THE

Acadia Fire
W. D. LOCKETT

AGENT

BRIDGETOWN
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NEW BUSINESS LOCALS. GREAT OPPORTUNITY
=FOR=

RASH PURCHASERS

PERSONAL

Mr. Hearn, formerly of Bridgetown, 
is visiting his sons in Annapolis Co.

FOR SALE.
Cabbage and Tot iato Plants.

THOMAS FOSTER.
Mi-s Elliott, of Dartmouth, is the 

guest of her brother. Mr. R. W. El
/ ffor sale. WeightFARM HORSE 

1200 pounds.—F. H. JOHNSON.liot.

TRY MY ICE CREAM. Cannot be 
beat, served with eighteen different 
flavors.—Mrs. Congdon.

Mrs. E. Ruggles and daughter, Miss 
Bess, have returned from their visit 
to Boston.

CHOCOLATES!—You can get a 
large assortment in each of the fol
lowing makes,—Ganong's, Moir’s. 
Webb’s, and Lovell & Coveil’s at 
Mrs Congdon’s.

Miss Annie G. Longley has resumed
for the sum-teaching at Inglewood 

mer term. WING to having too 
heavy a stock of, 

CARPETS,SQUARES, 
RUGSand LACE CUR
TAINS, we will allow 
20 percent discount on 
cash purchases.

NOTICE.Mr. Bernard Lonemire. after a vis
it at his home here, has gone to 
Toronto.

Will the parties who were seen 
taking a freezer from my door Sun
day evening return same and pay for 

Mrs. E. Q. Tapper. of Round Hill , ice-cream it contained to save fur
ther trouble.F.is visiting her daughter, Mrs- A. 

Randolph.
I. 8. CONGDON.

Two-year-old Yorkshire Sew for 
sale.—W. PRICE, Bridgetown.

Mrs. Agnes Murdoch, who has been 
spending the winter in Halifax, 
returned home.

tin»

One car of Shingles, Pine, Spruce, 
and Hemlock.—N_ i5. CHUTE.Mrs. William Taylor and Mrs. Oeo. 

Taylor, rf Halifax, are guests of 
Mayor d»d Mrs. Ruggles.

mBOY WANTED.
An intelligent boy not afraid of 

work. Good wafts and rapid ad- j 
rangement to a reliable bov.

M. K. PIPER, 
Monitor Office.

» ■ ■ ■

Misses Winnifred and Bess Hoyt 
went to Middleton on Saturday vo 
remain over the 24th.

Queen Street.J. kDr. and Mrs. William Beckwith, ot WANTED FOR PRIVATE FAMILY. : 
Halifax, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Beckwith.

J
one who can ; 

Wages. 13.00 to
An experienced girl,

I do plain cooking.- 
$5.00 per week, according to ability, 

j Apply in person or by letter, stating 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. , references, to

Mr. D. C. McKay. of Kentville,

MRS. WALTER M. ROMANS.
Care of Union Bank. '

E. Chute over Sunday.

FLY TIMEMrs. Abner Foster, who has latch Bear River, May 18th. 
resided in Kings County, is spending 

in Bridgetown at the

3 ins.

the summer 
home of Mrs. Eugene Troop.

Before giving your order for JOB
PRINTING trv your HOME OFFICE. Get ahead of the flies by ordering your 

Screen Doors, and Window Screens. We 
can furnish any size. J- ja j* J-

of Bostc'i. 
to spend

Mrs. Bertram Tupper. 
arrived on Saturday 
summer with her mother, Mrs. Tabu Beckwiths. 
Bishop. Rectory Street.

The rivers of bargains flow steadily 
the on six days in the week at J. W.

The value of the Business Local is 
A. becoming more apparent^ everv day. 

This class of' advertising brings 
IMMEDIATE RESULTS. REFRIGERATORSE. R. Whitman, Mrs.Mrs.

Archibald, and Miss Foster, of Law
who have been spendingrencetown. 

the past week with Mrs. E. S. Pig- 
gott, have returned home.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

One Large Porcelain Steel Lined $29.00 
Two Small Galvanized Lined

House on Court Street. 
Apply to i $8.75Capt. Salter and W. A. Warren re 

turned yesterday from a fishing trip 
with a fine catch of

O. T. DANIELS.
to Lake Alma 
fish, which they generously gave the 
editor the privilege of sampling.

FOR SALE. HAMMOCKSA small cottage house, and pasture 
.-line the house. Ap- 
S E. WALKER. Ven 

2 ins.

Mr, H. R. Moody, of Newcastle. N. and land, surge.* 
was in town the first of the Ply to t HA RLE 

week. He will be accompanied on bis trelea. 
return by Mrs. Moody and little son 
who have spent the winter in Bridge
town,

B.,
i We have a line of Hammocks, that sur

passes any previous year.FOR SALE.

A quantity of heavy wrapping 
paper suitable for putting under 
carpets; also large bundles of news- j 
papers atMr. Arch Kinsman, ot Centrcville. 

Kings County, was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Rumscy last week. 
Mr. Kinsman is looking for a small 
farm and would like to locate near 
Bridgetown.

MAIL ORDERS RECIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTIONMONITOR OFFICE.

FOR SALE.

A single light wagon.
A comfortable co.ered and stylish 

phaeton.
Will sell cheap. J. H. HICKS & SONSMr. Arch Kinney, who is travelling 

agent for the Victoria Shoe Co., of 
Toronto, for the maritime provinces, 
spent the first of the week at home 
here, leaving yesterday for North 
Sydney.

T. D. RUGGLES.
NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN,

SALE.—In Ivawrencetown,
on Main Street. a

FOR
near the depot 
nine-room Cottage and Barn: modern 
improvements, land under good culti 
vation, about 100 young apple trees 
bearing. Apply to

R. H. WHITMAN.FIG PILLS CAN YOU283 Westminster St.
Providence. R. I. 

No reasonable offer refused.
Restore Fail-n* Energy.

They make well nod healthy 
the ilÙHKii 1 Vf mill kid
neys. making them perfo m 
their functions. fir-ides
this, tliry purify .vowr 
Ithitnlam! wnkntho mu- 
pi>\vii {tiltin' mins Irrl 
nf iv .‘iffm hi- Try a lox -•’> 
rents, and see how quickly 
yen noie this .itouge.

5 ins.

STORÈ TO LET. Afford to mi$$ this Saturday Sale?A first-class Store situated at 
Lawrencetown. Good opening for Dry 
Goods business. For full particulars 
apply to Brush PadlocksTin WashA. T. PALFREY. 

Lawrencetown,
Anna. Co.

and Comb Just a few of these 
left, not enough to last 
all day, Sale Price

BoilerFor sale, by XV, A. WAliliKN This is something 
everybody wants worth 
double what we ask for

No S Oval Wash 
Boiler, Sale PriceTO MY qU STOMERS.

I ara-iettAy foh, carding this
y "Tas-usual, the wool to be left at the ____________________

same places as jt has been before, j 
See that the wrapping is sufficient to* Beauty PÎI1S 

The undersigned offers his pair of1 bold the wool, land that there is 
Working Horses for sale. Splendid nothing in the wbol that will dam- The Merry Widow,
team, 1150 to 1200 tbs. each. Would a*€ thc machlnery- 
sell singly.

Also—Black Driving Horse.
Extra fine animal.

it, Sale Price. 15c75ci 25cseasonHirses for Sale
Elastic BeltsTowel Crash

All Linen, Sale In Brown, Black «£■ 
Blue, Sale Prici-PriceSale Price pair.

JOHN CARR.
8c per yardLequille, May 18th. 1909. 10c 14cPacer.

FARMER and FISHERMAN
We don't da m that o r engines are the best in the | ToÜQt PaDeT" 

world, hot w - GUARANTEE to give you complete i * vaao u j.

MSTiST, ■tSesrSK&SSkSMS. rm r.„r.
get ELSEWHERE. Write for catalogue, intor- „ fol.
■nation ana prices. „ .

J. A. PUGSI.EY & CO., I 
ST. JOHN, N. B. !

A. T. SPURR,
The Orchardside Farm,

Round Hill, 
tins.

Soap DishesWash Boards
Agate Soap Dishes, 

Sale Prices
A regular 25 center 

Sale PriceMay 19th.

X5c20c25ct OLIVER GOLDSMITH. AGENT. 
DIGRY, N. S.MINARD'S LINIMENT CURES

DISTEMPER. GROCERIESGROCERIES.* Dairymen & Stockmen, Attention!
.27RED ROSE 30c. TEA. Ib..

TIGER 30c. TEA. Ib..
MORSE’S 30c. TEA, Ib 
MORSE’S 40c. TEA, Ib.,
RED ROSE 40c. TEA, lb.,
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES. .36 
MIXED CHOCOLATES. Ib.. 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES, Ib .20 
BON BONS & CHOCOLATES, 
CREAMS & CHOCOLATES. Ib.. .13

$1.00BROWN SUGAR, 22 lbs. for 
MOLASSES, gal.,
SNOW FLAKE SHORTNING, .134 
MIXED GINGER CAKES, 3 lbs. .25 
CREAM SODAS, Ib.,
AMMONIA, bot.,
CLAMS, can,
SALMON, can.
PEAS, cad,
TOMATOES, can.

SOMETHING WICKED. I have at my farm stable an 1 8 month old 
What can be more wicked than to 1 •sou °* Beauty 2nd , 1.1—, the I a mous Ayr- 

recommend a worthless medicine by ! shire cow that won IfJ place at Amherst Pat 
giving a testimonial for the sake of Stock Show 18 hours |ollici.4 test gave 96 ihs. 
money? There must be bad work milk making 4 ihs. of1. buttiT. 
done by some Medical Companies, or Sired by Choie- (baldsofSpringhill 
there would not be so much said 8jre (jm,,) gold for 870<j>. A limited number 
against their Medical Advs. as there (|f cowg wiU be book, j M til„ aeiVi01l. |
are by our doctors and Drugless j 
Health Journals. I would be glad to | 
have my readers to know how I ob
tain testimonials to REED’S EARTH 
CURE. I can give you a long list of 
names whom you can write to and b3 
sure of a reply.

.-27.45
.27
.35
.35.09

.08whose .25.09

.12
.15.08JQJ-Tkums: § 1.00 per season.

A. FitzRandolph
!h.

.10

Print Butter 18c lb cash Saturday, 20c trade any day.2ius.Bridgetown, May 25It

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE.
N. H. REED, H. D.

,< Shelburne, N. S.

L
<

\

Knlfo Sets
3 pcs dread, Cake 

and Paring Knife, Sale 
Price

20c

l

;

. > Vs - * '

LOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL

Don’t miss hearing Mr. Perkins 
and his comic songs at the Court 
House, June 9th.

The Lilliputian Sisters vill be at 
Court House June 9th.

Salmon was selling in the market 
last week at; twenty-one cents. Mr. Karl Freeman has put in a 

of lighting In bisprivate system
The Nova Scotia Conference cf the store.

Methodist church meets this year ii : 
Oxford.

Mr. Howsj has purchased a boiler 
and engine to be used in his larrtgan 
business.Miss Cahill will open dressmaking 

rooms on Washington Street after 
June 5th.

A number of our business men arc 
seeking their annual recreation in the 

; sport of fishing.The tennis entertainment will be 
given on June 9th. Don’t mise it. 
for it will be full of fup, and dif
ferent from the usual entart vmment 
put on by local talent.

The regular Quarterly Meeting of 
the Law and Order League will be 
held in the room cf the Town Coun
cil on Thursday evening, 
instant, at 8 o’clock.

at MiddletonEmpire Day races 
were postponed till Saturday. See 
notice elsewhere.

The telegraphic service has been in
terrupted for two days by some dis
placement of wires near Kingston, 
caused by storms of 23rd and 24th.

the 27th
The Bridgetown Band is now eiving

Saturday nieht open-airregularly
Rev. Allan A. Rideout, of bredcr - concerts, to the pleasure not only of 

icton, N. B., will occupy the pulpit QUr townspeople, but many from the 
in the Bridgetown Baptist Church on country districts who visit the town 

on Saturday nights.Sunday next, morning and evening. 
He will be at Centrelea in the af-

of the MontrealA special edition
has been issued by the wo

of Montreal in the interests of

ter noon.
Witness

of ConductorThe many friends 
Hants Mosher, of the H. & S. W.

men
public parks and playgrounds. It Is a 

Railway, will be pleased to learn very interesting and creditable pro- 
that the report of his sudden death duction. Send for a copy.

on Tuesday is untrue.in Boston 
The man who is dead is another Mr. M. J. O'Brien, once principal 

owner of the Middleton and Victoria 
Beach railway, has recently refused 
the sum of four millions for the O’
Brien mine. It is understood he val
ues it at six millions.

Mr. Mosher, who also belongs to 
Nova Scotia.

Mr. W. G. Parsons, Secretary of the 
N. S. Horticultural Exhibition, has 
received a $15 prize from Premier 
Murray for the best barrel of Gr*v- 
ensteins and Spys grown in Nova 
Scotia. The Premier also intimated 
that he hoped to be able to attend 
the exhibition.

Mr. Golightly, of Bridgewater, re
considered his acceptance of the posi
tion of policeman of the town of 
Bridgetown and the office is still 
vacant. Other applicants are under 

All donors of special prizes to the consideration by the council.
N. S. Horticultural Exhibition, to be -
held at Middleton on the 6th, 7th. ! The tire for the fire alarm arrived 
and 8th of October next, will please last week and was put in position in

of the town building bysend in names, amounts, purpose of the belfry
to the undersigned at Mr. Percy Burns. We understand it 

as the will be used as a curfew bell in addi-
prize, etc.,
the earliest possible date, 
prize list must be published soon. tion to its original purpose of giving 

W. G. PARSONS, Secretary, a general fire alarm.

Thg Digby races took place on the Outlook: We hear that Mr. Regin- 
24th w<th a good attendance. There aid Bent, who has very efficiently

The free-for-all filled the position of instructor in 
by Kingsborough, owned by mechanic science at Middleton and 

Capt. L. D. Morton, of Digby. • The Annapolis Royal, has tendered his 
two-thirty class was won by Look- , resignation to take effect 
away Boy, owned by Charles Merton close of the present school year, in 
of Digby County, while Brentton King order to attend Cornell next year, 
owned and driven by R. E. Feltus, of 
Lawrencetown, won the colt race.

three classes.were
was won

at the

The Suburban between Annapolis 
and Digby was derailed yesterday 

Mr. Harry Marshall, of ( larence. m0rning east of Digby and was un- 
who with his speedy mare, Queen abie to proceed. The express service 
Bess, took part in the Digby races on wag ^hus interrupted and passengers 
Monday, met with an accident watch fronl west bound train were trani 
might have been a serious catastro- j ferre<j to the cast bound and viee- 
phe. During the two-thirty race the 
mare stumbled

Consequently the express for 
and turned a com- pjaBfax was five hours late in pam- 

plete somersault carrying sulky and ing Bridgetown, 
driver with her. It was a miraculous

versa.

A north-easterly storm on Sunday 
and continuing Monday morning dis-

who bed laid

escape from injurv for both horse 
and driver.

appointed the many 
plans for a holiday on Empire Day 

Sheridan, Wyoming, will start on a and the week-end preceding it. 
horseback ride from that place

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Armstrong, of
The

excursion rates on the railways were 
New York city on the 16th June and largeiy taken advantage of. but many 
expect to cover an average of twen- 0« bbe picnic parties stayed at home, 
ty-eix miles a day. Tney will play
vaudeville houses on the way, stop-

braved the weatherThe sportsmen 
and were rcwarCesin most cases

ping in Chicago a week, and so on. with good catches. 
Mrs. Armstrong was formerly Miss

For violation of the Scott Act in 
of an intoxicating na-

daughter ofAlberta Claire Wade,
Capt. Albert Wade, of Granville Fer- selling beer 
ry, and was known there as Bertie ture, Mrs. Cuff was fined $50 and

costs in the police court on Wedncs-Wade.
The witnesses were young 

who have made a
day last, 
men and boys
practice of visiting Mrs. Cuff’s house 

owners and the county officials, but tbe weat end cf the town to ob- 
the auto men of their own good tain this liquid, which, though claim- 
will, finding that many horses had
not got accustomed to this new veh- otherwise in its effects upon the im- 
icle and were giving much annoy- ! 
ance to their drivers, decided not to 
go on the streets of Truro, nor the
highways of the county for two days j Empire Day was a disappointment to

of those present. A number of

There was no agreement in Col- 
bet ween the autoChester last year

provedto be non-intoxicating,

biber.

The shoot at Bridgetown Range on

of each week. This promise was many 
kept sacredly by every automobile the best shots were absent, and ihe 
owner in our town.—Truro News. ! south-easterly wind prevailing made

for those who at-
Digby Record: For injuries sustain- j tempted it. The only successful con

ed by hds wife at Ohio station ow- ^es^an^ was Mr. Eugene Morse, who 
ing to alleged negligence on the part made 93 poiTlts.
of the company’s employees. Coun- wfao js one of thc crack shots of the 
cillor B. W. Cousins, of Digby, has ç<oun^y had the misfortune to leave 
A. Railway for $10,000 damages. The b(g sh00ting gear and also his eye- 
instituted an action against the D. j Rlasses 

of the Supreme

shooting difficult

Mr. F. W. Bishop.

on the train, and consequent
ly was unable to compete.writ, issued out

Court, was served on General Mana
ger Gif kins last Saturday. Barclay 
Webster, K. C., ia acting for the de
fendant company. R. G. Munroe, of of Hampton, happened to a Bridge 
Digby, is solicitor for the plaintiff. town lady a few weeks ago, which

again emphasizes the care necessary 
With the very successful sale and when standing over a kitchen range, 

tea which took place in St. James’ while building the morning fire, the 
schoolroom last Wednesday afternoon, iady referred to lifted the stove plate 
the ladies of the Sewing Circle i after lighting the fire to add extra 
brought their season to a close. J fuej when the escaping flames caught 
The meetings commenced shortly af-1 the sleeve of her wrapper, which was 
ter the New Year and continued Df e fleecy cotton texture, and in an 
weekly until Easter. The takings on instant the garment was in flames. 
Wednesday Were a little over fifty- Fortunately the loose nature of the 
three dollars. Private sales and fees i garment made it the work of only a 
had amounted to thirty-five dollars, second of time to remove it and it

the onisimilar to 
which caused the death of Mrs. Chute

An accident

.After purchasing two tables, a bal-i fen a blazing heap 
ance of eighty-five dollars remgins the rapidity
to add to the painting and sbing- j proving the highly inflammable pr<

perties of this fleecy cotton texture.

upon the floor, 
with which it burned

ling fund.

GROCERIES.
.064CREAM TARTAR, pkg., 

MUSTARD, can.
PEPPER, pkg.,
ALLSPICE, pkg..
BAKER'S COCOA, 
SHELLED WALNUTS. Ib.. 
JAM, 1 Ib. jar,
PRUNES. Ib.,
VANILLA EXTRACT, bot., 
LEMON EXTRACT, bot..

.08

.0<
.06
.13
.32

.10
o64

.08
.08

Rl

j

i

i
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Corset
Embroidery

Regular width 5 iu 
work. This is a bargain 
Sale Price.
15c per yard

Talcum
Powder

Good quality, Sale
Price

9c

Wall Papers
A Bargain in Wall 

Paper, Saturday only, 
Sale Price

1 pattern for 2c Roll 
patterns for 7c Roll 

3 patterns for 10c Roll

Belt Buckles
Pearl Belt Buckles, 

Sale Price

14c

Glass Set
4 piece Glass Set. 

good value for 60c: Sale 
Price

40c

i
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Hdncitioa in EnglandDOMINION ATLANTIC ; lions in mathematics are wholly un
able to keep the simplest farm 
house accounts properly or xccurate-

" or

RAILWAY Mr. Acland was recently described ^7-*
t in the papers *is saying that "the We are toM that tbi3 "up-to-date"

nation had no Intention of providing ' education teaches th; children to 
the money by which our educational think. So it -dots—it teaches them to 
system, new imperfect and wasteful, think that they are very bi-rhly rdu- 
could be converted into something catcd flnd b*®4 takc no further trou- 
a-dequate for national and social to imFrove themselves, 
needs."

• iND—

Steamship Lines
\

St. John via Digby

—AND—;

Boston via Yarmouth

—TG« j

Ml xv hei r as
all they know is a horrible smatt jr-

The people are right. The majority 
of them take no interest whatever in 
it. The others arc convinced that for j of the gravest importance to Eng- 
the last forty years or so our tie-: land nnd strikes at the very root of 
mentary education has been a misër- ! our ex:6tenc® a® a nation. Parents

have little or no authority over 
1 their children and are often positive
ly afraid of them. Their total ienor-

AI1 this may seem trivial but it is

“Land of Evangeline" Bouto.
SHOE POLISH

On and after May 7th, 1909, the 
8«rtunaiup and Train Service on thie 
Railway will be as follows IS un day
sleep ted):

able sham, that no secondary educa
tion foundedshines instantly at the first rub or two of the 

brush or cloth.
Will not rub off. Is ^

, waterproof. Softens J
\ and preserves the /A
|\ leather. No sub- /A

even half .Ar
as good. lW

on so substantial
and that at: basis is worth much, 

present there seems little hope 
the future.

for nnce of cooking and management 
ieads as I know from experience, to 
the most appalling discomfort in 
their homes, and thus to drinking 
end physical deterioration. House
keeping, whether on a large or small 
Ecale, is become a wearisome burden; 
where there are children the burden 
is increased in proportion and the 
reihedy is obvious.

FOB BRIDGETOWN.

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. 
Aocom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. 
À(«uiu. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

New, with all my power I woT.d
urge two improvements which would 
cost noth n?: simplicity and thorough 
ness. I do not write without thor
ough practical 1 nowlcvlse of my s it-

'

I

Midland Division ject. Over and above life-long ••tpeii- 
: tnce of English nnd Scottish vountry 

’during many recent 
seftral months annually 

| travelling about v among farmhouse-,
! and cottages in England and in ev- 
1 try part of Europe for the express 
purpose of straying the lives 
education of the people.

In London, where I know most o'. 1 *c 

I the "board" schools,

10c.
and

25c. SPRING IS COMINGi life, I have, 
; years, spent

of the Midland DivisionTrains
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m., 5.35 p. m.. 
and *6.40 a. m.. ‘Monday. Tuesday. 
Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday, 
and from Truro at 6 40 a. m.. 8.15 p. 
m. and *12.10 p. m. ’Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday. Thursday, and Saturday, 
connecting at Truro with trains of 

Intercolonial Railway.
Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

We have our object-lesson in the
United States and Canada and other 

. cf our Colonies. (In France secular 
education and the land laws bring 

j about the same result.) Yet with 
three countries under our eyes and 

ancestor-worshipping nations 
daily waxing stronger, we allow our- 
eelves to drift alcng the path, the 
pleasant and easy path, which le-.us 
to destruction. We have plant y of 
good material still, but our wi etch
ed elucations seems to paralysa it, 
and it is imperative that we uu.;e 
up and use our common sense to 
simplify and adapt it to our wants.

Tins QÜ TV
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Our new Spring Suits for 

Men and Bo)rs are already 

here. Fit-Rite suits in ele

gant new patterns and 

smart styles. Fit-Reform 

Suits in colorings and de

signs that are gay to look 

upon. Reliance Brand 

Clothing for boys, recog

nized as the strongest and 

best clothing in Canada. 

Our prices as always are 

the lowest possible con

sidering quality.

Bridgetown Clothing Store

!
Si

and atthe \ x-&and in our 
country districts alike, I h-ar the 
eame complaints that the ctildrei ere 
too often mutidlrd and bewildered,
pushed on and -hurried, frequently
crammed with seventeen subjects per 
week and never thoroughly grounded 
n any one of them. Seventeen sub

jects; yet religion nnd patriotism, , 
which coupled together th:u!d h:ad 
the list, are not included in it! Chil
dren’s minds are seldom capable o! 
taking in seventeen subjects per week
and if five were taught, and taught This is a new preparation and a
thoroughly, the results would be fir good one. It is especially valuable

as a cure for chronic and muscular 
rheumatism, and for the relief from 
pain which it affords in acute in
flammatory rheumatism. Those who 
have used it have invariably spoken

to and FARM FOR SALE &Boston Service

I.The Opportunity of a LifetimeCommencing Saturday, May 8. the 
Royal Mail S. S. Prince Arthur leaves | 
Yarmouth, N. S., Wednesday tod 
Saturday, immediately on arrival o 

express trains from Halifax, arriving 
la Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf. Boston, Tuesday i 
tnrf Friday, at 100 p. m.
P m

à. 6. FfcÏNCÉ ALBERT

Makes daily trips (Sunday except
ed) between Parrsboro and Wolfville, 
calling at Kingsport in both direc 
tiens.

'm-r.THE DAVID B. PHIININEY
FARM

Upper Granville Annapolis County

ELLINOR C. L. CLOSE. 
101 Eaton Square, April 15th.I

»>
CHAMBERLAIN’S LINIMENT.

better.
Probably ftw of your readers know 

the absurdity of much of otr eluca- 
tion; may I, then, mention a few of

I

Splendidly located; 3% miles W<*nt of Bridgetown < n tit- main Granville 
road. North of the lovely Annapolis Rlwr. Hue mile from school and 
church: mile from wharf and % mile from ruilrotta siding. ’J deplume lii:r [ thsmany. instances which have come 0f it tetheMshest terms cf praise, 
past the house. Daily mail.

\St. JOHN and DIGBY under my own pcrscnal notice) Lcme back, lame shoulder and stiff
Contains about 12.*> acres of magnificent laud, a deep. ri« || loam, free'What ls th« 8:D e of ^CDdin- neck are due to rheumatism of the 

from stone or hard pan, well drained and in a ldgh state uf cultivation. months in teaching country laborers’ muscles, usually brought on by ex-

kts? ££££. SiEE
ccetiy t<*» of «mpU, of trmpUtt. f<a- " the mracl„

and ti . Wbether induced by violent exercise
is allayed by this Uni-

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
7.45 a. m 

............10.45 a. ir

»

Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby 

Leaves Digby same day after arrive 
ax prase train from Halifax.

P. GIFKINS.

Uruvensteins.
A trout 35 acres of opland and dyke, balance In pmtture and woodland. plumbago, cocoa leans, 

the pasture being watered by one of the liest known trout streams in the ' earth? The unlucky teacher's knowl or injury, 
valley. edge of these substances is, oi course ment. For sale by

Buildings consist of a commodious 10 room 2-story house, with forat- from tha uttermost parts of the W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN,1 A.
,apd the children E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 

know the whole thiipg: to be a sham. and BEAR RIViER DRUG STORE.
A large barn 30x08; horse burn, piggery, wood idled etc. Two fine wells. What is the use l of teaching our

southern counties children the namez

J. HARRY HICKS
Kentville.

proof cellar having outside entrance, beautifully situated on » high bank most elementary 
overlooking the river and surrounded with muguincent elms and maples.*

(ieeeral Manaaw.

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOREIt doesn’t cost a penny,
No matter who you be,

To wish a man “good mornin’,” 
An’ thereby let him see 

You know that he is livin’.
An’ know he’s human, too;

It’s better for the fellow,
An’ better, too, for you.

THE FOLLY OF COMPETITION.
This place is offered far lielow its value. 1‘recent owners are old people 

who are going to California to make their h« me lt*s well worth $(>imn>. °f tbe ‘‘villages’ between Stockport 
but for a quick sale is offered at $.VD0. a l'ruiiuements could lie make to ; and Manchester, some eleven miles of 
take over furniture etc. if desired. Furthtir particulars from

Financial and other papers of On- SHOB DRESSINGS of all kinds and for all 
kinds and colors of Boots and Shoes.

My Men’s PATENT and TAN BALS and
OXFORDS are all right,—for style and for wear 
can’t be beat. Same line for Ladies.

My PATENTS arc all made of the best 
Corona Calf; Tan of the best Willow Calf. These 
lines are no doubt the best on the market.

Also just received two dozen oairs Men’s
AMHERST GRAIN FISHING BOOTS.

practically continuous towns, this be- tario are eivine considerable prom- 
ing followed by a list of twenty riv- inencc to the following extract from

a recent addressDAVID B. PHINNEY by B. H. Myers, 
president of the Wisconsin Utility

ers in Hindustan, and the amazin ' 
Bridgetown Nova Scotia information that the Mississippi runs

Commission, and which is apropos at 
this moment:

"If there

up hill ! I should say that it was ex
plained (?) that this was due to the 
position of the river relative to the 
Equator, but we remained as much in others which the history of the util

ity business has established.

is one thing above all

Suppose you it ist the dark as before.
In London last year I heard elab- that competition as a guarantor of

good service and a regulator of ratesorate lessens upon the Gobi Desert,
has failed. The verification of thiswhich the teacher declared "exactly 

resembled the central plains of Eng simple truth has cost the people of
this and other commonwealths untold£et at the rights of

this roofing question
landiyp

It is distressing to see girls of the m'llions of dollars. The spirit of the
jn utilities law is that wasteful compe- 

per tition and useless duplication of 
plents shall cease. It is conceivable

E. A. COCHRANE, oranville st.

lowest class in the worst slums 
London wasting several hours 
week in parsing "Hamlet,

- others read French aloud in such a thnt Public convenience and necessity
Slate makes a handsome roof, and a very fair roof, w' 
it’s laid right,—and if you will pay the price. It’s the 
only roofing that even compares with “ Oshawa ” Shingles 

for shedding wet. But—
A slate roof costs 4 times as much to buy; thrice as much 
to lay; and weighs 7 times as much—which demands 
heavy, rigid timbering to sustain it. Yet any slate roof 

will need repairs four times to an " Oshawa’’-shingled roof’s 
once,—and then it won’t be fire-proof, won’t be wind-proof, 
won’t be lightning proof. “ Oshawa ” Shingles are all that,— 
they’re proof against everything that can affect a roof.

So-called “ patent ” roofings are mostly paper—that’s the 
base and bulk of them, no matter what fancy names they 
bear. They can’t stand much, at best; and they need 

painting and patching so very, very often that they’re not so 
cheap as they seem,—not nearly so cheap.

Wood shingles are out of the question, practically. True, 
they’re used a lot, but you wouldn’t use them if you’d 
read “ Roofing Right,” the Pedlar People’s free book. 

That would show you the facts about cost.

while

Come to the New Storemanner that we did not understand m^y in certain cases, due to obstin- 
and thought it was Yid- aC7» bad management or other caus- 

- es. require the construction of a corn-
one word 

1 dish. A:d : EE what you can buy for ONLYThe "'domestic economy" classes are ncting plant.( but such cases should 
if possible, even more ridiculous. 1 be very rare indeed, or. better still, 
see girls, not one of whom is *nueh *bcy should never be permitted to oc- 
above the charwoman type, studying cur. It would be nothine less than an

of economic crime to attempt to re-

- *■ ** IT’S mere hard fact that
* “Oshawa" Guaranteed 

Shingles make ten times as good 
a roof as even the best wood 
shingles — and that at but one- 
tenth their cost.
** That is one reason why I know 

i you would not roof except with 
my shingles, once you really 
understo<xi their real value—real 
econbmy—real bettemess. 
"Absolutely, these “ Oshawa " 
Shingles are not only the cheapest 
good roofing. They are better 
roofing than anybody else can 
sell you for any money.
“ That means exactly what I say. 
If it weren’t so, this Company 
couldn’t afford to put the guar
antee it does behind every sale of 
“Oshawa’’ Shingles. Nobody else 
makes, or ever made, such a 
guarantee about any roof.
“ Let us send you a book about 
4 Roofing Right ’ that’ll tell you 
something new and true about 
roofs. Free, the book—write our 
nearest place. ”

5c. 10c. 15c. 20c. and 25c.
for weeks together the analysis 
the contents cf an egg—the quanti- open the door to competition in the 

| ties being given In decimals, which utility business with a mistaken no-
such action the

:

GLASS CHINA. EARTHEN. TIN, 
GRANITE, AND WODDEN WAREn no one understood. The final item of tion that through 

some dozen being "mineral matter, public will secure better service at 
00.03," it is not surprising 'fchaJ>h»-■ Jower rates."

i

£the school-yard , the girls told me 
that an egg wa6 a mineral contain BILIOUSNLSS 
in g decimals.

The analysis of water is equally ab
surd, and I long for space In wnich

ALSO A FULL LINE OF ■ •

Breakfast Cereals, Spices, Essences, Sugar, 
Canned Goods, all kinds of Confectionery.
Bananas. Orange s> and Lemons

AND CONSTIPATION.
For years I was troubled with bili

ousness and constipation. which 
to inveigh against the reckless waste made life miserable for me. My appe

tite failed me. I lost my usual force 
and vitality. Pepsin preparations
and cathartics only made matters 

have never been occupied, and v Cere worse j <j0 not know where I should
the unfortunate girls clean grates, in have been to-day had I not tried 
which no fire has ever been lighted, Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver

Tablets. ' The tablets relieve the ill

of time and money involved in rent
ing large and excellent houses wLich

Well, that leaves the other makes of metal shingles. (Ever 
noticed how most of them dodge the use of the word 
steel?). They all cost about the same as “Oshawa” 

Shingles to start with. They are all hard to lay right. Mine 
are easy. And this is the BIG fact:—

our Ice gre<tm

Not one of those other makes is GUARANTEED, 
are,—guaranteed to be a GOOD roof, in every respect, for 
twenty-five years, or—a NEW roof for nothing.

and knives and forks 
never been used. Shot drill would be

which have MRS. H. E. BROWNMine feeling at once, strengthen the diees- 
live functions, purify the stomach, 

better than this daily repeated farce. nvcr an<i blood, helping the system 
«In certain large institutions sup- to do its work naturally.—Mrs. Rosa 

and which have Potts. Birmingham. Ala. These tab
lets are for sale bv 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A 

! E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

SHAFNE& BUILDING
If that was all that could be said to praise “ Oshawa ” 
Shingles, isn’t that one fact of the guarantee, plain and 
unequivocal, enough to warrant your preference? Better 

get samples and the book,—now. Write nearest warehouse.

ported by charity, 
immense funds at their disposal§(We also make everything in sheet metal 

building materials, including Pedlar Art 
Steel Ceilings and Side-Walls; and we are 
glad to send catalogue showing many of 
our 2,000 designs.)

WANTED. Lime
Vitriol 
Paris Green

there is a, to my mind, regrettably j 
tendency to “cram."

I recently asked the head lady of 
one of our largest orphan jasylums 
whether the girls were taught any 
household work. She replied with
much scorn, “Oja, no-, Miss Close, ell gt. Catherines, Ont., May 19—As 
our girls take the Cambridge Higher the season advances the prospects for 
Exam.

In that case I have no hesitation in trict are becoming brighter, despite 
saying that many of them must have the backward and chilly weather, 
done so thanks to the very stillful which has prevailed for some weeks, 
cram, and would have been much The peach crop is prospering nicely, 
better with a more homely bringing and will show up well, while almost 
up. I know from long experience, every other variety of fruit will be 
that many girls who pass examina- plentiful.

0SHAWASSs>ara"g5 ❖ A LARUE qUANTITi UF ’
THE ONTARIO FRUIT CROP. HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW
133 For sale by: the fruit crop of the Niagara Dis-“GOOD FOR A HUNDRED YEARS" Cash paid at the

A. R. BISHOP.Highest Market Prices
Established 

1861
ST JOHN, NS. HALIFAX

7-U Noire Demo Sq. «MS Prince Wiliam SL II Priacc St.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa MeKENZIE CBOWE 6 Co., Ltd. QUEEN STREET.

MONTREAL OTTAWA
Xtt-SCsoig St. W. til Susse* St,

LONDON CHATHAM WINNIPEG QUEBEC
86 King St. «0 King St. W. 71 Lomberd St.

TORONTO
11 CSbecae St.

$3?* When answering advertisements please mention this paper
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Fresh Seeds
We have in stock a full line of fresh 
Garden Seeds, of the celebrated

STEELE - BRIGGS’ Stock.
ALSO CLEANED BUCKWHEAT FOR SEED

None Better.

MIULItNERV
Miss Wade can supply the Ladies with everything

in the Hat Hue.

»

/
. -

ALSO i.N STOCK
Ch’kiren’s Headwear, Drssse?, Hosiery, etc.

iBEAR
-RIVER, N. S.W. W. WADE,
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Death of Rogers the Oil Magnate » DRINK OF 6010 «ITER 
NEARLY CAUSED HIS DEATH

\THE HOME Joker’s Corner.
Classified AdvertisementsNew York, May 19.—H. H. Rogers, 

the Standard Oil capitalist, died at 
his residence in this city today.

Mr. Rogers died at bis house, No.
3 East 78th street about 7 o'clock 
this morning. He arose about six : 
o'clock, and about half past six he 
began to feel ill 
numbness and nausea, 
thing could be done, 
died. He went on Friday last, to his 
country place at Fairhaxen, Mass., j 
and returned yesterday.

But Father Morriscy’s Treatment 
Saved Fraacls Caealdy.

CHILDREN’S FUNNY SAYINGS. twhich they are all seeking to attain 
and which the whole world admires, 

f‘As one instance of this, those who 
what is fashionable are 

fur-

Hcre ia his story

i j: pr£ o6:
; made him. At his bath the next drink from a spring. I was taken
I morning his mother saw Edwin ex- suddenly ill, and consulted a skilful

. , .. doctor, who treated me for indigestion
amlning his skin closely, and looking for four months. But I grew worse,
at his arms and legs, and trying to got so weak I could not walk, had no
get a glimpse of his back In the appetite, could not digest anything, and
=>-■ », -mm.. “«SS^TÆïîEîlSf
God made a good job not to leave He gave me two months' treatment,
any seams.’ and from the first day I began to recover.

Mr. Rogers was for many years one Now I am at years old anda very strong,
of the most prominent financiers of Doris lived in the city, and a sum- healthy man. Only for the Rev. Father
the country. He took a leading part mer visit to grandpa's farm revealed Morriscy I would have been dead now."
in all the enterprises undertaken by many wonders. After being treated Thousand9 ofFpeople" ^aîe^nsed 
the Standard Oil group of capitalists to the farmer’s luxury, cream, she Father Morriscy’a “No. ii" Tablets for
was Vice-President of the Standard 1 was allowed to go to the barn to see Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick or Sour
Oil Co., and ... the active spirit In the cow milked. She looked on with ! STWtadhSd
the organization of the Amalgamated much interest for a while and then ott,cr Stomach Troubles, with most 
Copper Co., of which he was Fresl- asked,

THE ROAD HOME. TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.(By Isabel Ecclestone MacKay.)

determine
trying to bring the waist line 
ther down all the time. At present 
an effort is being made to get it 
down as lew as the hips. This is all

It was a long walk home, and the
were asboy’s legs, though sturdy, 

tonishingly short. “He will be very 
tired unless. I can make him forget 
how far he is walking," thought the
father; and to the little toy he said, wrong of course,
■ Do you see that bright star just : as° deterra ne

.. . , , I just below the breast,ahead, the one that :s so clear and J • . .- , r anft «raceful line from trip to Rrun-burns with little blue flames? I won- j ,’ ®
der if we will catch up with it before : pit‘ ° cn® ...... , t.

| that the waist shall be close to the

complaining of , 
Before any- 

he sank and
for nature leng 

that it should ho 
allowing a

-Ï
i

as fashion dictates

CEP3Itttf
we reach home?’

that’s easy*” ! hips> 80 lcng wiU we bave women 
with bulging, lumpy hi i s and other
deformities.

“If women would have just such a 
waist as they seek—the beautiful 
that we see in classic paintings and 
sculpture, the waist that character
ized the ancient Greek woman—let 
them avoid fashions.

“The tight lacing is the chie; de
stroyer of woman’s charms. No wo
man can have the figure that nature 
intended her to have under such 
condition. Bear that in mind, aa 1 
then consider the damage caused bv 
high heels, long, tight gloves, i.ivi 
monstrous hats, and you have a 
sericos indictment against the fa .h 
ion maker."

of course,Why,
said the boy. "It is only a very little
way ahead. I can catch it in a mo 
ment. ’ ’
did bravely and forgot how short 
they were, and though the upturned 
face was very serious and eager, the

But though the sturdy legs
‘Grandpa, which is the little | satisfactory results, 

cf his death, pocket she keeps the cream in?’ j I^>0* muToi Nôod 
He also was interested in a number while auntie arranftf"^, the pantry dealer’s, or from Father Morriscy 
of railroads. The news of his death ahelves h£r nl<>,1 hsndled the Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham. N.B. 47
came as a surprise to Wall Street. Spiceboxes 
Mr. Rogers was at the office of the

Tablet will digest 
50c. at yourdent up to the time

Better Look Nowstar was not caught in a moment, 
cr even in two moments, and sud
denly, the boy realised that he was 
at home and the star was as far 
ahead as ever! The disappointment 
was so great that tears came,

Never mind, my

far oettesee to root.
Vow will get * more eetlerae- 

tery «election new than yew will 
later on.

Or If yew wlah to tea 
tlmeTto #ETy£rTleaaM»ed A*.

and call each spice by 
d, “Auntie, I

♦>
name. Presently she 

Standard Oil Co. yesterday, and ap- can read!" 
peared to bo in good spirits.

r Learn to see things with a bal
anced brain, not with your prejudic

es "Can you, dear?’' answered Auntie. 
"Yes, Auntie," came the reply, 

*;but I don’t read like you do. I read 
by my smell."

ireere
lathees.but health had been failing somewhat for 

several years past, and he tad cur
tailed this financial operations to 
seme extent on that account, but he 
continued to perform the duties o! 
Vice-President of the Standard Oil 
Company.

“When a man has lost confidence 
in himself he has nothing else to 
lose."

"Face the world with your heart 
forward and your backbone straight.’

Your body will soon be where 
your aspiration is, provided you hold 
there unwaveringly."

■ 1 the father sakli | 
son—see, we are at home, and here is! ■ wee.

mother coming down the garden 
walk." Then to the boy’s mother he 
said: "Our little sen is very tired

But the little

*-I
HIS VIVID IMAGINATION.

Professional CardsWantedIt was in Sunday School in the in-
The death of Mr. Rogers follows ,apt department. The teacher had

closely upon the completion of the JU3t told tha echildren something
great railway project to the accom- about the Holy Land and had said: 1 By the law of affinity you may
plishment of which the energies of “Now, children, let's play we're tak know that your own is always seek-
his later years, his genius for organ- in„ a trip over that v(ry piace. We ing you if you are seeking it with
ization, and a very considerable por- 
tion of his private fortune was de
voted. This was the building of the
Virginia Railway, a line which open- are landing at the very place where-’ j 
ed up a rich bituminous coal coun- she was interrupted by the sobbing 
try in West Virginia, extending 443 
miles fr

and must go to bed. 
son planted his feet firmly and said, 
"No, I want to run and run until I 

up with the star with the blue

Wj
WANTED.

Wanted to rent a fruit and hay 
farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,
Bridgetown.

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER 4 N( ‘TA R1 PUBLIC

Anda-apolia Royal
niDDLETON

ccme 
flames."

The Lumberman’s Friend. t 
The Fisturman’s Friend.
The Farmer's Friend.
The Miner’s Friend.

And everybody who uses it is a 
friend to

-■That would be never," said mo
ther gathering him up into her arms 
“If you should run all night 
would net come up with the star of

step into this little boat tied here at all y cur might, 
the shore, and away we go. Now we

THURSDAYEVERY 
Office n Butcher » Bock,

t&Aornt of the Anna Scotia Building Society 
Monru .» loan at 5 p.c. on Heal Kitate

you

H. & S. W. RAILWAY For Salethe blue flames." EMPIRE LINIMENT. and gasping of a small boy in the 
second row, whose sister sought 
earnestly to quiet and comfort him. 

“What is the matter with Eddie?"

Then the boy realized, all at once, 
how tired he was, and he snuggled

I am

Deep Water, West Virgin- 
tide water terminal at Ses- J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.fTt Accom. I Tim. Table in effect Accote. 

Moo & Fri.
ia, to
sals Point, Va.

Early in April, only a few weeks 
ago, the road was opened to traffic, asked the teacher, 
and Mr. Rogers invited some of hi, “Please teacher, he’s feeling tad," 
friends from New York to visit the Eddte-S sister. “It always
new line and witness the arrival of H ;
the first train load of coal at Se- makes him sick to ride in a boat.
wall’s Point, Gov. Swanson, of Vir
ginia, United States Senators, mem
bers of Congress and several hundred 
business men cf Virginia 
Virginia were guests of Mr. Rogers, from his tour and was greeted joy- 
and shared with him in celebrating OUgiy by bis friends at the club, 
the s-iccefs'ul termination of his la
bor of huildin-» a ra-lroad which was 
to be almost his personal and indi
vidual property.

A quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
Paper and small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

1 Moo. 8c Fri.leh. In. ion)•>down clcsHy. "Is it because 
too short and little?" he asked. And

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to 
will receive his personal attention.

AN ATTRACTIVE FARM. Read down. Read up.
1(1.35
15.54
15.38
15.07
14.50
14.34
14.10

Stations

Lv. Middleton A a.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
• Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
• Kar«Ule 

An. l'ort Wade Lv.

“Father is tig andshe answered: 
long, but he did not catch up with 
the star, either." The toy wondered 

this and felt more tired than
in bed

II. 45
IJ. Vi Nova Scotia Fire

s
The advantages to be derived from 

making the farm attractive and neat 
are neither few nor unimportant. 
Nor as a general rule are the im
provements necessary for that pur
pose costly. They can often be done 
in spare hours, and at little expense. 
A few trees set out in suitable plac
es, a good useful orchard and garden 
fences kept in neat repair, bushes 
cleared out, and weeds cut down in 
fence corners and in the fields, stone 
piles and stumps put where they are 
least in the way, the fields properly 
cultivated and drained, the roadways 
kept level and well gravelled and the 
buildings placed conveniently and 
not allowed to become tumbledown 
and unsightly; these are some of the 
attractive. If only come of these im- 
many things that go to make a farm 
provements are carried out, they will 
make all the difference in the ap
pearance of a farm, especially in the 
eyes of a prospective buyer, cud 
would be the means of inducing him 
to offer a higher figure for the place 
than he would, had these improve
ments not been made. A buyer is. in 
must cases, greatly influenced by the 
first impressions he receives of i 
farm, and if these are unfavo able 
the chances are that he will go away 
without making a bargain.

Then there is the satisfaction of 
owning a clean, tidy farm. The own
er of a farm that is kept in this 
satisfactory state will take more in
terest and have much greater pride 
in it than the man whose farm 
shows slovcnl ness and want of care

r.’.:n him at Halifax
13.00

iINSURANCE COflPANY.
lowest bates consistent with safe-

over
ever, but when he was safe

comfortable he arid: "Mo-

* 13 1C» ■

A KIND AUDIENCE 13.34
13.55and very

ther, why does one run and run to 
catch up with a star if nobody eve:

ty.The tragedian hj.fi just returnedand West J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 
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SKCVHITY go» POLICY HOLLERS 
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STRONGLY REINSURED
HALIFAX

* Flag Stations. Train* »lop on signs!.
ICONNeCTIONS AT A IDDLETON 

said WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

can do it?”
Mother smiled. “Did it not make 

forget how long the way was?"
“Well, «Ranter, « my boy," 

Tomlinson, “I’m glad to see you 
back. Have a good trip?" $

Fair," said Ranter.
“Did you play my old town?" 
"Yes." said Ranter.
“What kind Un audience did

HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAILLE.

MANAGER.
you
she asked. “And was it not beauti
ful?" She rose end pulled aside the 

and the star with the blue

PRESIDENT.P. flOONEY
General Freight and I’asaenger Agent

Halifax, n. s.
F L Milner, Agent, BridgetownCanadian Express Office Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford, N. S

curtain
flames shone in gloriously. * See! you 
have not lost it—you are tired and 

further, but the-4tar
at Trent Robbed “Actina”you have?” i

“I den't-know," said Ranter, 
did not ask him for a reference as 
to his character, but he was a neni-

1 It Costs No Morecannot run any 
is always there'." Truro, N. 8., May 19—The less sus

tained by the Canadian Express Co. 
this afternoon by a bUd-up of the 
clerk in the office here today 
amounts to about fifteen hundred dol
lars. The clerk's name is Burges-. 
He has been in the employ quite a

❖ The new method to 
cure all head and 
throat troubles, dull 
hearing, poor eye
sight. Sure cure or 
no pay.
A Strong Pocket Battery
Mftd. by the Actina 

F Appliance Co.Kansas

To order early and have your vari-
Don’t be

amongst the disappointed ones who 
write in at the end ol the season, ex
pecting nurserymen always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present 

There are at least two ways of we offer a complete list of all Com-
Seme ne- merclal varieties of fruits for seasons 

of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

DON’T MERELY rAal kind of a cuss and lent me $2 to eties reserved for you.FILL YOUR PLACE. A<

get out of town with." PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.1•>
Don't wait for a higher positionr A MATTER OF COMPARISON. I Jeweller, Optician and Photographer 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.larges salary. Enlarge the posi-or a
tien you already occupy. Put origin
ality of method into it. Fill it as it 

was filled before.

number of years. At about a quarter
to one this afternoon a man dressed looking at most natures.
to . dark, brown ,n:t rntrrrd «hr sroe. werr dtornnato, th, d..th ol » ^ ^ ^ , „rcTn under
express olf.ee. ut a moment when the small darky. The cause ol the eats.- Go,ercmmt lospectlon. and our stock 

in washing hb j trophe was clear enough to cne o wlll satlg(y tfie most exacting.
the men. The supplying of first grade trees.

true to name, for Commercial or
chards, cur specialty.

the others looked his Send in vour list of requirements.
and let us quote on the same.

Complete modern equipment for the 
above professions. Ten years' exoert- 

in the cities of Boston,Be more inever
prompt, more energetic, more thor
ough, more polite than your prede
cessor cr 
your business, devise new modes of 
operation, be able to give your em
ployer points.
giving satisfaction merely, 
simply filling your place, but in doing 
better than was expected, in surpris
ing your employer, 
will be a better place and a larger

Wal-ence
tham, and New York.4clerk was engaged 

hands at a sink in a lobby. He pro 
duced a revolver And told the clerk
to keep on with his washing and to j much watahmillicn, he exclaimed.

One of

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER dUILDlNG.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Studyfellow-workmen. tCity. Mo.
T. E. SMITH, Ageut for Anna, Co.•De po’ chile died turn eatin' too

The art lies not in look neither to right nor left. He 
did as he was told. ACME PULVERIZING HARROWdoubts.

•Huh!’ he grunted, scornfully, ‘dar
not in

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthill Nurseries

Rest Harrow on the market. 
CLOD CRUSHER, PULVER
IZER, LEVELER. all in one 
Send for Catalogue. Orders solici- 
cited' and promptly filled. Please 
order at once

T, E. SMITH. General Agent.
i'.entrai Clarence, AnnaCo.

A second man entered, went to the 
safe, opened it and the drawer, took ain’t no such thing as too much wa-

tahmillion.'and the reward out the money and packages, amount
ing in all to fifteen hundred dollars ‘IVeU, den,’ remarked the first, dar

wasn’t enough' boy.
Oldest and Largest in Canada.

Established 1837-Over 850 Acres 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Prompt and satisfactory att*tio* 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

or thereabouts, then left the building 
and was joined by the man with the 
revolver. Burgess was warned not to
move for several minutes, end d :r- a matron of the most determined 
ing this time the men escaped. There character was encountered by a
was no cne about the station plat- young woman reporter1 on a country
form excepting one man, who sat 1 paper, who was sent out to inter
half asleep in a doorway at the view leading citizens as to their :
street entrance Co the extress office. I politics. ‘May I see Mr.-----?’ she ask-
He reports that nobody came or cd of a stern-looking iwoman who
went while he was there. opened the door at y>ne house. ‘No;

Burgess gives a full description o you can’t,’ answered the matron, de 
the man who held the gun and this cisively: ‘But I want to know what -LQPQS. ID. ulUCK. 18,11 RDQ
man is reported by a number of per- party he belongs to|j pleaded the VilrwiH ~
sons to have been seen frequently girl. The woman dreiv up her tall O^fLUUUU*
about the station for several days figure. ‘Well, take a/ good look at
back. The robbers took a thousand ~ , a. ,,, ,t,_ f,L dollars in United States money ship- me' 8*e ,faid’ 1 œ T
ped by the Royal Bank agency here, longs to '
and several packages, one of them 
containing money sent by W. David
son Hill to a correspondent in the 
city of Halifax. There were in all 
probability three men at the work, 
one at the door, one with the re
volver, and the third at the safe.
Burgess gave the alarm as soon a) 
the robbery occurred.

Detectives are at work. Ttie men 
were seen on the marshes going in a 
southwesterly direction, and hope is 
expressed that all will be under ar
rest by to-morrow.

The robbery was the plan of a very 
observant man or men. They select
ed an opportunity when no person 
was likely to be doing business with 
the office, caught the clerk in a re
mote corner, held him there at the 
peril of his life and looted the prem
ises. It was skilfully executed. Three 
men, none of whom the clerk, Bur
gess, could identify, were arrested on 
suspicion and were released late this 
afternoon. All railway stations, 
police offices and wherever telephone 
or telegraph could send the descrip
tion of the robbers have been fully 
advised. Seme persons declare the 
robberj^o be the work of local men 

sHt with’: the exrrcss com
pany methods, others are sure that 
three strangers who ht^ve been in 
Truro but who Ht at dusk, are the 
culprits.

salary."
“In choosing an occupation, do not 

ask yourself how you can make the 
most money or gain the meet notor
iety, but choose that work which 
will call out all your powers and de
velop your manhood into the great
est strength and symmetry. Not mon
ey, not notoriety, not fame even, but 
power is what you want. Manhood is 
greater than wealth, grander than 
career. Each faculty must be educat
ed, and any deficiency in its training 
fame. Character is greater than any 
will appear in whatever you do. The 
hand must be educated to be grace
ful, steady and strong. The eye must 
be educated to be alert, discriminat
ing and microscopic. The heart must 
be educated to be tender, sympathet* carried out by the expenditure cf 
ic and true, The memory must be much money, the farmer, naturally 
drilled for years in accuracy, reten-j and properly, hesitates to undertake 

and comprehensiveness. The them, but where improvements can
be effected with but little expenditure 

lawyer, minister, doctor, farmer, sci- of time arid money, and be of such 
entist or merchant. It does not die- permanent advantage, he ought not 
tate what you shall do, but it re- to lose any time in introducing 
quires that you be a master of what- them.

Political allegiance.

throughout. Taking an interest in 
one’s work is hall the battle, and 
leads to still further interest being 
taken in it. This interest, too, will 
be shared by the other members of 
the household, and may be the means 
of keeping the younger members 
from deserting the farm in orner to 
seek the supposed greater advantages 
and attractions of the town and 
city. For this reason alcnc. It would 
pay to make the farm and farm-life 
as attractive and as little irksome 
as possible.

Where improvements can only be

Slew Oxfords O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

Grand Central fiotei
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Ladies’ and Misses Ox-

tientrally locateel in the business 
section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

t&’Sample rooms in connection.

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to loan on first-class Seal 
Estate.party he be- Youths’ Misses’ and 

Childrens' in chocolate % D. PflCRTCK, Proprietor.“Waiter," said a (traveller in a 
railway restaurant, iid you say I tan.
had twenty minutes to wait or that 
it was twenty minutes to eight?"

“Nayther. Oi said ye had twinty 
minutes to ate, an’ that’s all ye did

We do undertaking In all Its 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the
County,

JT H. HICKS & SON*

BUILDING MOVER!tion
world does not demand that you be a E. 5. PIGGOTT I am prepared to move and raise 

all classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel,
* Hoistisg Boilers and Engines 

'.Out of Steamers.

have. Yer train’s just gone." Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 
J. M. FULMER, Mt,Unger.PRIMROSE BUILDING.

Dental Parlours.AN IDEAL TONIC❖If you are aever you undertake, 
master in yo'ur line, the world will DO IT NOW.

Now is the time to get rid of your 
rheumatism. You can do so by apply
ing Chamberlain’s Liniment, 
oases out of ten are simply muscular 
rheumatism due to cold or damp, or 
chronic rheumatism, and yield to the 
vigorous application of this liniment. 
Try it.
lighted with the quick relief which it 
affords. Sold bv
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN; A. 
E. ATLEE, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

House Clèàning 
Time

And Blood Purifier is Mother 
Setgel’s Syrup, made from roots, 
barks and leaves. It cures Indiges
tion and Constipatida, 
the Bowels. Tones tRe Digestive 
System, Imparts the Vigour and 
Vitality of Health to every Organ 
of the Body.

applaud you and all doors will fly 
open to you. But the world con
demns all botches, abortions, and 
failures."—Orison Swett Marden.

Dr. F. S» Anderson
Nine Qradeate et the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty.

Regulates
1

❖ If you are thinking 
where to buy your Oilcloths 
Carpets, Straw Matting 
and Lace Curtains, please 
give me a call. Prices low
est in town,

Have had forty year’s experience In 
the business and am the only pract
ical building mover In the lower pro- J Office: Queen street, Bridgetown, 
vinces. Honrs: V to 5.

FASHION MARS WOMAN’S
NATURAL FORM.

X
You are certain to be de- MOTHER PRICES RIGHT.

SEIGEL’S Arthur Horsfall DBS. D.ffDCains, the Boston sculptor, declares 
ttfat women’s figures have been ruin
ed by devotion to fashion. He says:

“Woman’s figure is getting poorer 
and poorer every year. The female 
form is degenerating because oi 
style. The women of today are get
ting further and further away from 
the Greek figure of 2,000 years ago,

W. A. CHUTEANNAPOLIS ROYAL. Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

SYRtiP. ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

■*?*

Don’t tgke kindness for granted. 
Many people do, and later wonder 
why people have left off doing them 
“good turns.” No one likes to have 
‘‘good turns" taken as a right.

Jconver B. JacobsonCo els. per bottle. Sole 1 
A. J. XVmTZ & Co., ltd.

everywhere.
Montreal. !

5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news- 
C. L. Piggott’s Block, Queen St. papers at MONITOR OFFICE.

Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my doughs and colds."

I, ü
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IIport Home port TiClaDeBear *Ftper.Hnnapolls. DARGIE’S NEW 
CARPET DEPARTMENT

lawrencetown.
• • • s • • • aMra. George PeaVscn, of Paradiie. 

visited friends in this place recently, 
Mrs. Emma Brlntcn spent a few 

days with her daughter. Mrs. K. C 
Hall, Bridgetown, recently.

Mrs. Prank St-afratt was the guest 
of Mrs. C. Goodspeed, Paradise, for
a few days last week.

Mra. Mary Nelson Is still quite ill. 
having been confined to her bed for 
some time.

La grippe seems to be getting in 
its work in this vicinity. Quite a 
number have been afflicted.

Minnie Snow returned home Wed
nesday after an absence of six 
months in Massachusetts.

Quite a number attended the races 
at Digby on Monday.

Mrs. W. A. Purdy is vtsftlng her 
daughter, Mrs. Phinney, at Law* 
rencetown. .

Two buckboards loaded with Sal
vationists drove from Annapolis on 
Monday.

Mr. Stevens, from St. John, regis
tered at the Bear River Hotel 
Saturday. '

Mr. J. J. Ritchie, of Halifax, Is In 
town.

Miss Ruby Chisholm spent the week 
end at her home in Digby.

Mrs. F. M. Dargte was a passenger 
to St. John on Saturday.

Misses Josie and Jennie Edwards 
spent Sunday tti Middleton. ,

Mr. Lew Whitman, of Halifax, Is 
spending a lew days in town.

Mrs. Wallace Williams, of Kent-

spent SundayDr. .Hall, of Truro, 
in town.

Miss Etta Wheelock spent the holt-
day at home.

Miss Carrie Hall, of Halifax, was 
home for the 24th.

Roy Whitman arrived home from 
Boston last Saturday.

Mrs. William Bishop spent a few 
days in Berwick this week.

Mrs. Trimper, of Paradise, 
guest of her daughter,
Layte.

Uev. H. S. Bagnall baptized fifteen) Mr. J. Herbert and Miss Marjory 
candidates Sunday morning at ten Runciman were passengers to 3t. 
o’clock. John on Tuesday.

A number of young folk from Miss Bthel L*avitt- of Halifax.
Bridgetown held , picnic on H.1V. »P™t SradM wit» her parente. Mr.
_ , . .. and Mrs. F. Leavitt.Island on the 24th.

_ . , a . . Mr. Charles Godfrey, cf Yarmouth.Services for Sunday, May 30th:— , , „ TT ...„ . . , and Miss Wilson, of Halifax, areBaptist, 11 a. m.; Episcopal, 3 p. m. • Q ' ..„ . , ... visiting Miss S. Godfrey.Methodist, 7.30 p. m.
„ n . Miss Hazel King, who has beenMrs. Purdy, of Bear River, has , . ' „ .. , , , . . . . spending the winter in Boston, re-been a recent guest of her daughter, i * „ , ,

Mra. H. W. rhlnney. . t“,”d h°m" °" a«turd«-
■ !

Miss Marjorie DeLancey, of North 
Williamston, has been the guest • l 
Miss Muriel FitzRandolph.

Miss Primrose Elliott,
Kings Co., spent Sunday 
of Postmaster and Mrs. James.

Mr. and Miss Jackson, of Boston, 
are spending a few weeks here fishing 
and are guests of D. M. Balcom.

Mr. Lewis Balcom, of Lunenburg, 
was the guest of his parents, 
and Mrs. A. Balcom, over Sunday.

Mias Annie Young entertained the 
members of her Sunday School class 
very enjoyably Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schaffner, of 
Granville Ferry, are spending a week 
in town and are guests at Miss 
Pickels.

« IV

YOU NEED A NEW CARPETMr. and Mrs. Sands Armstrong, uf 
on Mount Hanley, spent Sunday with George Tid i, of Freeport, Diihv

Co., is visiting his sister, Mrs. Fred 
White, for a few days.

her mother, Mrs, John Phinney. The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the spring cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

is the
Mrs. David ville, is the guest of her mother 

Mrs. John Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Tupper Mrs. John Phinney, cf Lynn, nr- 
drove to Round Hill on Saturday, i rived in this place on Saturday, the

15th. We understand she will remain 
Mrs. George Croscup spent a few the summer, 

days with her brother, Mr. T. G.
Bishop, at South Williamston.'

Delma Snow and Iana Keans are 
home for a few days, 
from Marshalltown, 
school, the latter from the Academy, 
Cigby town.

The cold northeast rain storm of 
Sunday and Monday will consider
ably retard vegetation.

; this vlc-lnity 
planting.

Mr. Comeau and son, masons, are 
putting In the cellar wall and foun- 

I dation for the commodious cottage 
which is to be built this summer by 

I Charles MucWhinnie.

returning home on Monday. the former 
teacher of the

:
Ï

Miss Eva Phinney, of Lawience- 
town, and Miss Sadie Hall were the 
guests of Miss Georgie Hall one day 
recently.

who arrived 
Is the

Miss Elsie Morris, 
from Boston on Saturday, 
guest of her sister, Mrs. O. H. Ford.

* J*
People of 

are nearly through
Mr. Walter Smith, who graduates 

Mr, F. W. Fleet, who has been con- j from Acadia, will supply in the Port 
fined to the house for several days Lome and Hampton church fer the 
under the doctor's care, Is at work : summer months, 
again.

Mr. A. C. Dunn arrived from St. route between 
John on Thursday via S. 8. Bear John, after being hauled up 
River and will remain for a few winter and undergoing repairs this 
weeks. ' spring.

chooner Maudie is again on the 
£{is place and St.

last Carpets. Squares» Rugs, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums. Also Portieres and Couch 
Covers in un-to-date designs.

1Mr. Arthur H. Whitman, of Hali- 
of his mother,fax, was the guest 

Mrs. I. Whitman, over Sunday.
John W. Snow and son, Horace, 

went to Halifax last week on buti-
S. S. Bear River made a quick run Mr. Johnson Beardsley, who is! ness in connection with the engines 

to St. John, returning on Thursday working with Hicks and Sons, ! of their boat, Geneva. Horace will 
and leaving again for that port on 1 Bridgetown, spent Sunday with his remain in the city for a month.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman| «tudying the mechanism of gasoline
engines in order to qualify as on 
gineer.

of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Truro, is visiting 
fats parents, Rev. H. and Mrs. How.

Dr. A. Horsfall has bought a run
about automobile, 
fourth that is now owned in town.

Mr. Frank How,of Weston, 
the guest

Monday.
Mrs Bishop and Mrs. Beals, whe Bearhsley. 

have been guests at Mr. and Mrs.
i This makes the

The fishermen are again at their I The death of Mary A. Hayn. 
George Croscup for some time, re- summer's work and report good ( curred on the 17th inst. and there- 
turned to their homes at South Wll- j catches of cod, pollock and halibut, mains were interred at the Victoria

halibut' Bcach cemetery on Wednesday, the!
19th. The deceased leaves a husband ! 
and large family beside a large circle 

North Division S. of T. is still of relatives and friends 
where she has been under treatment progressing. 0,n last night of meet their loss. The sympathy 
for some time. We are glad to report tag, refreshments consisting of cake 
that she is much 
health.

Mr. Charles Whitman, 
j tending the
lege, is spending the holiday at 
home.

Miss Ida Buckler, our popular 
telephone operator, spent the vaca
tion in Middleton, returning home 
on Tuesday.

who is at- 
Maritime Business Col- Thefe goods have teen mark'd 

very low. Get our prices before 
me king your puichasis.

liamston on Saturday last. Robert Neaves capturing a
Mrs. F. I. Ditmars returned home weighing 120 pounds, 

from Boston on Wednesday last, to mourn 
of the

community is extended to the be
reaved family in their sad affliction.

J- J.

improved in and cocoa followed the regular busi-
James W. Snow has purchased a

_ property here known as the Mar-
( onnrmation service, which was to Mr. Mayhew Foster, who has been shall estate, where he intends to re- 

have taken p ace

ness and literary entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. A. Ritchie and 

child, of Halifax, were guests at the in St. John’s studying at Acadia for the past two i si*1®, after giving the cottage seme 
Church on Thursday last, had to be years, returned cne day last week. needrJ repairs. The location, which
postponed owing to the illness of the being obliged to discontinue his stu- ‘8 1° «Pi#L
rector Rev. Mr. Lcckward. who, »e dies on account of ill health. We haa done with changes and renairs
are pleased to report, is slowly re understand, however, that he has , It will be one of the most desirable

tern awarded his degree cf B. A.

Hillsdale House from Saturday till CHAS. DARGIE & SONMr. and Mrs. William McKeown Tuesday 
spent a few days recently the guests 
of their daughter,
Young, Paradise.

Rev. C. T. Illsley,
who has been absent several 

years, arrived home last week and is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. William 
Bishop.

Inspector Morse and the School 
Commission of the western section ufMrs. Clarence

this County met in the Court House ANNAPOLIS ROYALcovering. residences here.
of Indianola, on Tuesday. On Monday a match 

between the Round Hill 
River Rifle Associations, resulting in 
a vistory for the Bear River boys, 
Mr. Karl Miller scoring the highest 
points with Mr. William Chute sec
ond.

took place 
and Bear

Iowa, ❖The Tennis Club have the court 
all ready for playing and some of 
the members took advantage cud 
played on Tuesday.

Rev. Edward Chase, of Wallist in, 
Mass., who has been on a two wee<s 
trip down the Milford Lakes, return 
ed home on Tuesday.

GOODS OF THE HOURUHest parabtec.
Owing to the inclemency of the

weather, the Band did not hold their
Mrs. Arthur T. Morse is visiting 

friends and relatives in Kings Co.
concert and ice-cream social on Hall’s 
Island as advertised on the 24th, but 
rendered a number 
tkras in front of Carlyle Hotel.

The fine weather o! last week was 
and planting pro-❖ greatly enjoyed, 

gressed rapidly.
The Misses Carrie and Ar.nie Long- 

ley are visiting friends in Gran, die 
for a few days.

The apple trees aire looking very 
fine indeed, and a very heavy blos
som is anticipated.

To Be of the World, a Part ôf it, youof choice selec- i
Miss Georgie Riley, who has been

Mrs. Hug- 
for the past six

morning, May 24tb, at two o’clock, months, arrived home on Saturday.

"Belle 3*le
the guest of her sister, 

on Monday gleson, in Boston,The death occurred

Must be in Step with the Times
Miss Htlcn J. Robblee is the guest 

of her sister, Mrs. Archie F. Troop.

Mbs Margaret P. Troop is visit
ing relatives at Bridgewater anl 
Liverpool.

Miss Gussie Wade is spending a few 
days at Arnapolis Royal, the guest very creditable, both to teacher and

scholars.

of Mr. John Warwick, 
ness of several weeks.

Mr. Eugene McMullen, who Is stu-after an ill-
He leaves a at the Maritime Business Col-

ac j lege, Halifax, is spending
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. McMullen.

the holl- There is no excuse, for not having your Home looking cheerful and 
bright, if you buy your House Furnishing from us. We have an immense 
range from which to select, and prices that will suit any purse.

widow and a host of relatives 
friends to mourn their loss, 
ment will take place Wednesday' after 
noon at two o’clock.

Miss Annie Longley, oar school i 
teacher, held her school exavrlnation 
on Thursday last. The e7v

Inter-

The Rev. D. H. Simpson, paster of 
the Baptist Church, has received a 
unanimous call from the church at 
New Germany. Mr. Simpson Is con
sidering the call.

Mrs. C. Mclnnis returned to town 
on Monday from a trip to Brandon 
and other parts of Manitoba. She 
intends residing in her house which 
is now almost ready for occupancy.

Miss Irene Balcom, teacher of Mid
dleton Consolidated School, spe-t 
the holiday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fen. Balcom. She was ac- 

Mrs. Elwood Young is making a c°mpanied by her friend, Miss Mc- 
short visit to friends at New Ger- Gill, of Middleton.

es were

❖ of Mrs. Howard Abbott. Tapestry and Union 
Carpet Squares

Prices from $4.75 to $25.00 each.

Lace Curtains
Lace Curtains

The Misses Bessie and Alice Kent. Mrs Alonzo Daniels, having veco/- 
of Tupperville, were guests last week ered from her illness, has returned 
of their aunt, Mrs. Alexander Fraser, to her home, after spending the win

ter with friends and relatives in 
Massachusetts.

SpnmjficiD.

Mrs. J. F. Bent is visiting friends 
at Digby.

C. N. Roop, of Bridgewater, spent 
the 24th at bis home.

Rev. Mr. Webb,
Plains, is the guest of Mrs. Johnson 
Crouse.

Master Roy Bent, 
town, is stopping a few days here, ! 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. j 
Dodge.

of Lawrence-

Some of our “crack shots” attend
ed the Empire shoot on the Bridge-

Our assortment in this line has never been so 
\ and the prices arc within the reach of all.IanMr. Guy M. Wade, of the Walker town Rifle Ran5® Saturday afternoon.

Gordon Latoritory, Boston, and wife Adjutant J. E Morse carried old the ' ■ i wc on
spending his vacation at his old honors of tbe day with a score of PriCES lrOEÎ oUC p6T pail* TO Ü>U.UU

93. Taking the conditions of the 
weather into consideration this was 
a very high score, as was shown by 
some of the best shots falling very 
much lower.

i
of Hammond’s

Stair Carpeting
80c per yard to 80c per yard.

are
home here.

Mr. A. Clifford Bent and slste-,
Annie, mest pleasantly entertained a 
small company at tea cn Saturday 
evening last.

Lace Curtain,
Nets & Muslins

Mr. James D. How,many.
Congratulations to Mi.

H. Y. Sproul on the birtV of a son. 
May 23rd.

Mr. Lewis Morton and Miss Hallie 
Baker spent Sunday the guests cl 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Morton at Hastings.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Morrison and 
son, Neil, of Middleton, 
the guests of Mr and Mrs. J. G. 
Morrison for a few days.

Our teachers,
Lean and Carrie Parker, 
holidays at their 
Margaretville and Lunenburg.

of the Bank 
Halifax 

his vacation 
with his parents at the Rectory. Up
on resuming work he will report at 
the Head Office in Montreal.

and Mrs. of British North America, 
branch, is spending Straw Matting*Mr. William R. Bustin, of the 

Burrell Johnson Co., Ltd., 
mouth, and little son and daughter 
who have been spending a few da/s 
at bis old home here, returns home 
today.
. A very beautiful monument has

Yac- Scmîb TO!liamston. A splendid assortmentWe have a mest complete rancie of these goods 
comprising Nottingham, I.acv, Plain Muslin with 
Lace and Insertion, ditto with Lace Edge only, 

Crcftcn Whitman Madras Muslins, Plain Muslins, with llluc stripe,

i
The Annapolis Glee Club is to gW'*; 

a concert in tbe Academy of Music, 
to-morrow, (Thursday) evening, the 
proceeds to go to the Garrison Com 
missioner for the fund to be devoted

16c per yard to 32c per yardMiss Blanche Bishop spent the 24th 
at home.

have been Mr. and Mr».
been placed in the cemetery of St. welcomed a young daughter on the with Yelhnv stripe, Art Muslins all colourings, 
Mary by the widow and sons, John 18th. Congratulations, 
and Henry, of the late John H.
Bent beside his grave 
little grandson, 
last summer.

Linoleumsto beautifying tbe grounds. The ob 
Misses Minnie Mac- ject of the concert should

Plain anti Lace Stripe Scrim.
Miss Gladys Charlton,

and also J;wti ' in poor heajtb for some time, 
Both passed hva , ia no tetter at *flme of writing.

who hasen-nue a

& Oilclothsspent the good attendance. Prices from 8c per yard to 85c yardrespective homes. Empire Day was observed in cur
schools on Friday last. The regular 

Miss Laura B. Morrison, of Hall- school work was put through in the 
fax, and Mr. R. J. Helstrop, of Tor- morning session. The afternoon 
onto, were the guests of the former’s devoted entirely to loyal and patri- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Morri- otic exercises relating to the history

of the British Empire and its 
sessions. The entertainment

Mr. W. A. Corbitt has gone to 
Lower Granville ) to reside with bij 
daughter, Mrs. fyapt.) Johnson.

On account cf the cold backward 
weather, farming is quite backwatd 
Some grain has been sown out very 
little planting has been dene.

yard Track Oilcloth 
4-4, 6-4, & 8-4 “ 

EDMONTON’S CD K FILLED

Mr. Alexander Fraser, one cf our 
most practical farmers and Horticul
turists, kindly presented vour corres
pondent with some most beautiful 
Gravtnstcin apples, finely colored 
crisp and juicy, as if just picked.
He makes a specialty of creser/ine 
fruit Mr. £ hankie has taken possession

' , . . , „ of the farm recently purchased from
The many friends of Mrs. Alice. ,, ,, ,. ,, . ,, .! William H. Marshall. Mr. Marshall ! Clements were pamed indeed to learn , T, . ., , , . . . . , will occupy the house until June,of her suddtn demise, which took r

place at her home at Yarmouth on
the 12th inst. She was born and
grew to womanhood here. She wrai1 Tcar3’ is vfsiting 
a most estimable lady and left many 
affectionate friends here.

Swiss Lace Bonne 
Femmes

—OR—

FaoNT door panels

was

8-4 LINOLEUMS
son, on Sunday last. The kind that wears.pos-

took
which

Rev. Mr. O'Brien, of New Germany, ; 
and Rev. Mr. Hills, of Mill Village, 
spent last week fishing in our vicini
ty. During their stay here they 
the guests of Mr.
Grimm.

99c, $1.10 and $1.25 per yardplace In Miss Harris’s room, 
was tastily decorated, 
that Miss Harris

and showed 
and her helpers 

had spared no pains to make the 
room attractive 
Miss Lyons had been training the 
pupils for the past two weeks, the 
choruses which were sung 
careful training, reflecting 
credit to her instruction.

were 
and Mrs. S. P. Rugs and Doormats

45c each to $3.50

for the occasion. 25c, 85c, 95c, 98c eachof Icdianola, 
Iowa, after an absence of several 

his sister, Mrs. j 
' William A. F>:hop, and other rela-1 

lives.

Rev. C. T. Illsley,
❖

Also Ruffkd by the yard,shewed 
great 

Addresses
IRortb TRRiUiamstcm

WALL PAPEEwere given by Mayor Owen, Mrs. Judscn Bishop, who has been 
spending the pa T ,ew months with 
her daughter, Mrs. (Capt.) Croecap.l 
Bear River, returned heme on Satur- ! 
day, accompanied by Mrs. M. C. 

i Benia and Mrs. Croscup.
Rev. H. S. Eognall has been hold

ing -speefal services in this p^ace the 
■ past few we- s with good tesults.

Revs. D. H. Si'diiscn, of Annapolis, 
and c. T. lllri. y assisted him a {S:1§pi
few nirhts last week. " Twenty-two “ y| gjÿ 'Vj §j]

received lMc the fellowship cf 
the Lawreuv.tc^'n Bept'.st Church on 1 
Sunday last-six lean by naptism and , 
six by letter.

Judge
Miss Mildred Garber spent the 24th ^avary. Revs. H. How, H. H. Mc

Neil, J. Carruthors, Major Seeley, 
and Dr. Magee.

dwith Mrs. W. E. Illsley.

Our usual large display in this line, including Sanitary Washable Paper 
and a line of Oak design specially for Carpet Border prepared for varnish.

A pleasure to show goods t,o intending purchasers

* Service here on the 30th 
o’clock by Rev. W. Brown.

Mrs. Albert Bezanson is spending a 
week at Beaconsfield with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Arthur Bent.

at three • FRAIL FOLKSHE SHOT HIMSELF W ll f nd D‘o l’c 1 Zemfit 
îrern Takii,r)CLEANING A GI N.

V i T O L,Hamilton, Cnt., May 19—Chnr!e= 
Smith accidentally shot himself with 

BflQEliB. Warren, cf lîri « a y t n last evening,
will give an address here on Thnrs- a,*eI aa.‘:lf ot hls
dety evening. A cort.ifil invitBuicn is cnlv nersrn in the hoii°c 
extended to one and all. shot in the yard# and hvrrving out

Mise Marjorie DeLancey spent a few f°und M* • Smith l>ing with one side 
days quite recently with her friend, thoueht gmith was cleaning a gun 
Miss Muriel FitzRandolph, of South when he accidentally touched the 
Williamston.

and died The greatest first b' ilder an 1 
-nerve; t aie In the voiLT' 
Worts wonders In enrichinz 
the blood, strengthening the 
nerves and ’.adding up the 
system. The best way to- 
• rove tjiis is to try a box— 
50 cents, six boxes for $2.50.
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